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Circuit Court.

'Chief Judge-Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

Mon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.

5.fferk of the Court-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-George W. Shank, George Koogle and

Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wills-Hamilton Lindsay.

County Otlicers.

County Commissioners-Eugene L. Derr, David

!Fisher, Josiah Englar, John 1'. Jones, Jonathan

Sheriff-Otho Gayer.
'Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
surveyor-William 11. Hilleary.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Itoutzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-

4nernian, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

os.55o1 iiiLtijivg 1111 strict.

Notary Publio-Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, James

3C:waif, James F. Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Conatables-W. P. Nunemaker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0. A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Rebate.
'Down Officers.

Boirgess-William G. Blair.
icommissioners-Oecar D. Fraley, James 0.

715olope, J. Thos. Gelwicks, A. 14. Patterson,

James A. Elder, Samuel R. Grinder.
Constable-i1, E. Hann.
Irax-Collecter-John F. Hopp.

421151 rti Ix es.

FAO. Lutheran Church.

-Pastor-118v. . Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7;80 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-

ing Aecturee alt. 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

it o'eleck u. m.

Italormed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. U. 11. lleilman. Services every

Sanitay morning at 15:30 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Wednesday

mooning lecture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9:30 O'clock A. n5.
Ptiesbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

50-it-Mock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

IPastor-Rey. II. F. White, C. M. First Mass NEW CONFECTIONERY.
oo'clock a. in., second Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p. m. A
Methodist Episcopal Church. 

VING opened a ConfectioneryHPaStor—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services every Store in the room recently occu-

.other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

','clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in. EW STOCK GOODS%class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at N of
'3 ohdock.

I. S. ANNAN NG BRO.

GENERAL STORE.

I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-wittit
Arr patronage.

ts.
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the Factory and consists of all

. Through from Baltimore, 11:10, m., Way

groin Baltimore, 7:05, p. in., Hagerstown, 7:05, i kinds of
p.in., Rocky Ridge, 7:05, p. in., Mutter's, 11:10,

a. in., .Frederick, 11:10, a. in., and 7:02, p. CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
CettAburg, 3:30, p. in.

Depart. TOYS, Etc.
ffidltimore, Way 8:10, a. m. Mechaniestown

anndollagerstown, 5:10. p. hanover, Luneas-

tier and Harrisburg, 8:10, a. m.. Rocky Ridge,

3.3151, a. in., Baltimore, Way, 2:42, p. in , Freder-

lick, 2:12. p. in., Motter's. and Mt. St. Mary's,

p. m.. Gettysburg, 8:00, a m.
Office hours from 7:15, m., to 8:00, p. m.

P.-1<selet

Massasoit 1 rlbe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

'Kindles her 5'ouncil Fire every Saturday even-

Ing. 8th Run. Oflicers-Prophet, H. F. Sluff ;
bachem, Win. Morrison ; Sen. Sag., Rowe K.

Shrivel; Jun. Sag., J. H. T. Webb; C. of R.,

George L. Gillelan ; K. of W., Dr. J. W. Riegle.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

President, Peter Burket ; Vice-President,

EmanmE Noel; Secretary. George Seybold ; As-

sistant ti-erctary, F. A. Adelsberger; Treasurer,

John M. esuter. Meets the fourth Sunday of

cad% month in F. A. Adelsberger's building,

West main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. Horner; Senior Vice-
'Commander, Samuel N. McNair ; Junior Vice-
iCoinmander, Harvey G. Winter ; Chaplain, Jos.

RV. Davidson ; Quartermaster Geo. T. itelwicks ;
officer of the Oily, Wm, A. Fraley ; Officer of the

:Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank ;

Couneil.td ministration, Samuel Gam ble,Joseph

Frame mut John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Win. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-

vey Xi. Winter.

Vigra:it Hose Company.

Meets let and 3rd Friday evenings of each
moulth at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe ; Vice-President, Jeremiah Donoghue
Seer5t airy, Wm. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. II.
Stokts ; Capt., (eo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. G. T.
Gelwicks ; '2nd Lieut., I). C. 1)0110)411RO.

Stmniltsbarg Choral Union.

Sleets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.;
Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary,
W. 11. Troxell ; Treasurer, Pant Hotter; Con-
•ductor, hr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant-Conduc-
tor, Cid . O. A. Horner.

/JD izens' Building Association.

President., V. E Howe, Vice-President, M.
lloke:ffiecretary, i". A. Adelsberger; Treasurer,
Paul Mutter, Da:ix:tors, F. A. Adelsberger, Jno.
T. Long., Jas. 0. Hoppe. M. Hoke, Paul Mottcr,
'V. E. Itowe, S. L. Rowe.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

S'resident, I. S. Annan ; Vice-President, L. M.
totter; Secretary, E. It. Zimmerman; Treasurer,

:O. A. Horner. Directors, L. M. Molter, 0. A.
Horner, J.. Thos. Gelwieks, E. R. Zimmerman,
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.

he Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

;Board of Directors-Vincent Sebold, Chairman
:and Attorney; Alexins V. Keepers, John li.
Itosensteel, ohn A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-
awde. Rev. Edw. M. Allen. D. D., rhaplain ;
Alexiius V. Keepers, President; Wm. H. Dorsey,
Vire-President ; John H. Rosensteel, Treasurer;
George Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-George Sey-
hold, Chairman ; Samuel II. Rosensteel, George
Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and John J. Topper.

Ask my agents far W. L. Douglas Shoes
If not tor sale in your place ask your
dealer to send for catalogue, secure the
AtifencY, and get them for you.
pr TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. ..4a

W. L. DOUCLAS
83 SHOE -f-PgGEN . --MEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

.o hurt the feet; made of the best line calf, stylish 
thisand, easy, and because we make more shoes o

(trade than any other manufacturer, It equals 
hand.f‘ewed shoes costing from $1.10 to $5.10.

u.S • shoe ever offered for $5.00;
otgheatilsn7t enact!,

imported shoes which cost from v.$) g12.90.  
$ 4. t Meb it  t ali 

calf.
stylish. taltcgdin 

fine
 best 

shoe ever offered at this price; same grade as cm-
toin-inai costing from $6.8) to (c 

i
li

$3.i4e34ioe ?T
mersCiroad

'T and tetter Larrietstweai them ; line ca, 
',can/less, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. one pair will wear a year.

S2. ?h finsthis  pr calflo e  one 
shoe coovne,Tinoeffeerttlt

want a shoe for, comfort and service. 
shoesS2.2 are anddry 5staior; and °C1 ukriarffem. 111%10\1,L 

113ve givetit!ii:,eroaotriallvigiv;a5r no other make.

BciysP ̀ wi'orn by the boy; everywhere; '11Vy scaT
on their merits, the Increasing sales show.
Ladies*r )3. !_ :510g la, very lnis-tysrint; eq/7oLePreritt
11 ported shoes costing fromS4AXI to 56.00.
Ladies' 2.50, S. and *1.75 shoe for

•'limes are the best fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.
Can t ion.—See that W. L. Douglas' name amid
rice are stamped en the bottom of each shoe.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Broektou, Mass.
Sol

JAMES A. ROWE & SON,
Eivflaus13TJEG,

; Have the largest and most complete

Stock of Confectionery
every shown in Emmitsburg and am

prepared to furnish

Schools, Parties, Private families
etc., at shortest notice. Have also a

large stock of

CANNED_ . COODS
and sell

WM. II. BIG OS & BRO'S CELE-

BRATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dec. 14-1889.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully 1Varranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER, LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

DR. FAHRNEY's

TEETHING SYRUP
It is safe to give to babies a few days
old, and its good effects in ordinary
doses, are seen in children five and six
years old.
There is nothing in the drug market
that gives more universal satisfaction
than Teething Syrup. Thousands of
physicians are prescribing it daily. An
over dose is not dangerous—it will pre-
vent cholera infantum if used in time—
no better soothing syrup made—many
testimonials give proof of these words—
all dealers sell it. for 25 cts. Sample
bottle sent on receipt of 10 cents.
Made only by Pits. D. FAHRNEY Lk SON,

HAGERSTOWN, MIL
-

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known Williatra Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1830. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-ti iJO. GINGELL.

•

JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE,

ATTORNEY-AT LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office with James F. Hickey, J. P, West
Main Street, adjoining the Reformed
Church. Will attend promptly to all busi-
ness entrusted to his care. feb 6-6m

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, 11D.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

PAUL 'MOTTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
EMNIITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACAUEMY
Fon YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TILE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

cEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Docter's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

DR. HARTLEY'S
GREAT REMEDY

CATii:RRH,
DISSIPATES

And drives away forever Offensive Breath,
Disagreeable Disehanges from the head.

Hawking and Rasping the Throat quickly
relieved by its use, and Throat Affections,

Asthma, Obstructions of the Nasal Passages,
Headache and Pains in the Face and Ears

permanently and effectually cured. A ch: er-
ful disposition is at once restored and

nervous diseases disposed of by the use of a
single bottle. Sold by druggists in large

packages, with glass syphon, and all necessary
instructions.

Price One Dollar Per Bottle.
CONSULT FREE.

DR. HARTLEY, BALTIMORE, MD.
July 31-y

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER

-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

W.AJ€ I-11:: S.

W. H. BIGCS. JAS. S. Brous.

IM111111111d1
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to he Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

M. E. Adelsberger &Son, Emmitsbarg.

Mrs. If, B. Welty, Hampton Valley.

IV. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Dr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
J. C. Rd/sensteel, Mottoes Station.

Samuel J. hil3Xell, Mmp,eU's Mill,

ODE TO MOTHER GOOSE.

BY GILBERTA SINCLAIR WHITTLE.

"Little Tommy Grace
Had a pain in his face.

So bad that he couldn't learn a letter;

When in came Dicky Long
Singing such A funny song

That Tommy laughed, and found • his

face was better."

"As Willie Snooks and Betty Brookes

Were walking out one Sunday,

Said Betty Brookes to Willie Snooks

To-morrow will be Monday.',
Mother Goose's Melodies.

Oh, wonderful book! was there ever by

man
A volume composed on so perfect a plan,

Where science, philosophy, ethics one

finds
Brought down to the level of infantile

minds.

The ocean's bright surface, its waves

capped with snow,
Its roar and its motion, its ebb and its

flow
Charm e'en the most careless—small

boys and young girls,

But a diver must seek for its deep-hid-

den pearls.

So this volume, which open before me

now lies,
Its musical jingle we soon learn to prize,

But the pure pearls of wisdom the

rhythm conceals,
The labor alone of a diver reveals.

Of the many before me I give in this

place.
The story of Thomas, whose surname

was Grace,
Some physical ailment it grieves me to

say,
IIad unfitted our friend both for work

and for play.

And what cured him? No doctor with

countenance long.
'Twas a jovial companion, a jest and a

song.
Till young Torn who before could not

master a letter,
Laughed aloud, and behold! he was

instantly better.

Strange connection 'twixt matter and
mind we detect.

'Tis difficult oft to tell cause from effect.
But a laugh, when the ills we are heir

to are rife,
Is the great panacea, the elixir of life.

Dear friends, many troubles in this life

we may find
Of body and soul of heart and of mind.

'There's a purpose in pain,' this cuff

we must quaff,
But keep a brave heart, toss it off with

a laugh.

One more piece of advice, put it, too,
"in your pipe,"

Avoid those of whom Betty Brookes is
a type.

You remember how spoiled was that
nice Sunday walk,

By gloomy forebodings and dolorous
talk.

Such people as these, social vultures,
indeed,

How they dote upon mis'ries and hor-
rors to feed.

Choose rather your friends from the
honeybee class,

And extract all the sweetness from life
as you pass.

—Indianapolis Sentinel

EARLY PRINTING.
BY J. S. GITT.

Written for the Einnuitshurg Chronicle.

The following statement of facts

in relation to early printing is con-

densed from reliable authories—

unless it be the paragraph on news-

papers, which is taken from the

newspapers, and they are of course

In 1430 Gutenberg left Mayence

and went to Strasburg, where he

remained until 1448, and while

there he commenced and prosecuted

his experiments in printing. He

returned in 1449, and on the 22nd

of August, 1450, made arrange-

ments with Faust for printing. He

pledged to Faust his machinery and

imparted to him his knowledge.

They first used wooden plates, then

single types. In 1452 metal types

were cut with which the "42 line

Bible," also called the "Mazzarini

Bibe," was printed.:-This was a work

of great labor, and required seven or

eight years in completing it. After

many difficulties they dissolved

partnership in 1455, and Guten-

berg died in 1468. In 1457 a mag-

nificent edition of the Psalter was
published by Faust and Schceffer.

It was four years in the press, and
was in some measure the work of

Gutenberg. It was the first print-

ed book bearing a date. (There

are eight copies extant, viz : 1 in
Vienna, 2 in Paris, 1 in Darm-

stadt, 1 in Windsor, and 2 in
private libraries in England.) On

the 14th a August, 1462, Faust

and Schmffer finished the so-called

"Mayence Bible," or "48 line Bi- were "The Weekly Memorials for

ble," the first Bible bearing a date. the Ingenious," 4-to, London,

The printers of Mayence were dis- 1687." The Universal Historical

persed throughout Europe and in a Bibliotheque of Books in all Lan-

few years the Art spread rapidly. guages for January, 1686," 4-to,

It was first established in Bamberg London, 1687 ; and "The Young

in 1461, by Albert Phistex ; in Students' Library," by the Athen-

Cologne, 1467, by Ulrich Zell ; ian Society, 1692. After these, in

Augsberg, 1468, oy Gunther Zain- the next century appeared "The

or, who first used Latin letters ; Old and New Memoirs of Litera-

Nuremberg, 1470, by J. Sender- ture ;" then "The Works of the

schmidt and H. Kefer ; in Spegar, Learned," upon which was built

by P. Drach, and in Strasberg, by "The Monthly Review," eclipsing

J. Mentelius, in 1471 ; in Ulin, by every one that preceded it, and not

J. Zainer, in Launingen, and in excelled by any subsequent similar

Merteberg, 1473 ; Esslingen, 1475 ; critical journal.

Lubeck, Blauberen, 1476 ; Rostock/ In 1795 Fir man Didot soldered
Trient, 1476 ; Eichstadt, 1478 ; together the corrected columns of
Wursburg, 1479 ; Leipsig, 1481, by movable type, on the back, and
Marcus Brand ; Vienna, Erfurt/ thus secured the permanence of
Passau and Reutlingen, 1482 ; their form. These connected types
Magdeburg, 1483 ; Heidelberg/ he called stereotypes. A Hollander
Regensburg, (Rastisbon,) 1485 ; named J. Vander May is said to
Munster, 1486 ; Ingoldstadt, 1489 ; have employed cast plates in print-
Hamburg, 1491, by the brothers ing the Bible nearly one hundred
Brochard ; Freiburg, by R. Pisca- years before, in Leyden. A Scott
tor ; Lunenburg, by J. Licht, in named God is said to have printed
1493 ; Oppenheim, 1495 ; Tubingen a "Sallust" in this manner in 1736,
1498 ; Munich 1,500. and Hoffman and Carey probably
The Art was carried from May. preceded Didot in France.

once into Italy by Conrad Snein- Letters were printed in Europe
heim and Arnold Partners, who more than a thousand years before
printed some books at Cloister the invention of the Art of Printing
Subidco in 1405, and afterwards at by Gutenberg. Of this early print-
Rome in 1467. Cardinal Carafi mug a specimen is preserved in the
called George Lauer from Wurz- University Library at Upsala, in
burg to Rome, in 1460, where he Sweden. It is a Moeso-Gothic ver-
erected a press in St. Eusebius' sion of the Gospels, made by Bishop
Cloister. Adam Roth, who printed Ulfilas in the fourth ircentury.
in Rome from 1471 to 1475, first The letters of the text are silver,.
made use of dipthongs in printing, with gold initials, printed on violet.
At this time there were twenty colored vellum. On this they have
other printers in Rome. In 1469 been stamped separately, with single
Johann Von Speyer established a blocks, by hand, as may be seen in
press in Venice, his brother '1 the slightly irregular arrangement
define followed in 1470. They of the letters in the words. Had
were rivalled by Nicholas Jensen, the printer combined his type and
who became widely known. Tnere employed machinery he would have
were many other great printers in invented printing, but these im-
Venice at this time, among whom provements were made only when
was Aldus Pius Manertius, who be- the increasing demand for books
gan in 1494. He was the head of made a more speedy multiplication
the celebrated Manucci family of of them necessary.
printers, who flourished at Venice

in the sixteenth century. He'd Send a Substitute.

In Milan the first printing was in "Julius," said the colonel, with

1460 ; Folique, 1470 ; Bologna, a benevolent smile, "you probably

Ferrara, Naples, Pavia, Florence, know that I have one hundred

1471 ; Padua, Parma, 1472 ; Mes- acres of watermelons."

Bina, 1473-; Vicenza, Como, Turin, "I—I—has yo' done got dat

Genoa, 1474 ; Perugia, 1475 ; much. sail?"

Lucca, Palermo, 1477. "Why, you live out there, Ju-

In France the first printing was lius, you know all about it."

"Deed I libs out dar, but l'seat Paris in 1470 ; Lyons, 1479 ;
been so werry busy I hain't hadCaen, 1480. In Switzerland, at

Munster in 1472 ; Basle, 1474 ; time to inquar around. What

about dem watermillyons, kurnel ?"Geneva, 1478. In 1473 printing
"Julius, suppose I should drugwas introduced into Hungary, and

the same year into the Netherlands, some of those melons ?"

at Alost and 'Utrecht ; Lorevain, "Yes, sah."

1474 ; Antwerp, Burges, Brussels, "Put in something that would

1476. make the thief awfully sick ?"
I'William Caxton introduced the " loners yo', sah."

"Do you think you could tell oneArt into England, and first printed

in Westminster Abbey in 1474. of the drugged melons by feeling of

Theodore Rood printed at Oxford it ill the night ?"
-first in 1478. The first printing "Me ? me ? What would I he

doin' yo' millyon patch, sah ?"in Spain was at Valencia, by Fer-
"But suppose you went there ?"nando do Cordova and L. Palmart,

in 1474 ; Barcelona, Sardgossa, "Arter millyons ?"

1475 ; Seville, 1477 ; Tolosa, 1479. 

In Bohemia, at Pilson, in 1476 ; 

“yes.//

"Gwine ter steal 'cm ?"

Prague, 1478. In Moravia, at "Yes."
"Wall, Kurnel Johnson, 'tain'tBrunn, 1486 ; Almutz, 1499. In

Portugal, by the Jews, in 1487, and no use to argify dat p'int, 'kase I

by them at Lisbon in 1489. In wouldn't go."

Sweden, at Stockholm, ãy Johann "Why not ?"
"Kase I'd send one of de boys,Snell in 1483. In Denmark (Sles-

vig), 1486 ; Copenbagan, by Gott- yo' know."—New York Saturday

fried von Ehemann, 1493. In Po- SumniarY •

land, at Cracow, by Johannes Hal-
Out Walking With a Gentleman.

her, 1500. The negro bootblack in the Pal-r1,110 first book printed in America
ace Hotel, San Francisco, is either

was Escald Espirztual, tra ducida the wittiest or the cheekiest fellow
de Latin en Castellano, by Juan

in his line in this country. It's
Pablos, in the city of Mexico, where according to how you take him.
the Art was introduced by Antonio The other day a New Yorker waited
de Mendoza in 1532. The first

by the blacking stand for the vice
book printed in the English colonies president of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s
of North America was the Bay

Exp
ress to "v° his shoes shined.Psalm Book, at Cambridge, in 1640. 

"Shine, sir ?" the black asked
An Almanac printed there in 1639 of the New Yorker.
was the second article printed in "No, not to-day," the New
the colonies. Yorker replied.
The first newspaper published in "On, you better have 'em shin-

the English language was issued in ed," said the blitek. "You mus'
England about 1622. The first in

remember you's out 'walking with a
France, in 1631. The first in the

United States was The Boston News 6
o'entleman."—Xem Fork ,s'un.

Letter, in 1704. The first in New LET us break the sod in springtime,
York City was The _NOV York Ga- And sow our scanty seed ;
gaztle, in 1725. The first weekly Though we weep o'er vacant caskets,

journal issued in Philadelphia was And wait in patient need ;

The American Weekly Mercury, by 'Though we wait In dark, sad places,
And plead one drop of rai

Andrew Bradford, in 1719. 
n,

God is God of seed and harvest,
The earliest publication in Eng- And labor in not ria„.

land in the character of Reviews. J. Watcorr.

Bits of Good Advice That All Girls

Should Heed.

WHAT TO AVOID.

A loud, weak, affected, whining,

harsh or shrill tone of voice.
Extravagances in conversation—

such phrases as "awfully this,"

"beastly that," "loads of time,"

"don't you know," "hate" for

dislike," etc.
Sudden exclamations of annoy-

ance, surprise and joy, such as

"bother !" "gracious," "how

jolly !"
Yawning when listening to any

one.
Talking on family matters, even

to bosom friends.
Attempting any vocal or instru-

mental piece of music you cannot

execute with ease. 
- Crossing your letters.
Making a short, sharp nod with

the head, intending to do duty as

a bow.
WHAT TO CULTIVATE.

An unaffected, low, distinct, sil-

ver-toned voice.
The art of pleasing those around

you, and seeming pleased with thent

and all they may do for you.
The charm of making these little

sacrifices quite naturally, as if no

account to yourself.
The habit of making allowances

for the opinions, feelings or pre-

judices of others.
An erect carriage, a sound body.

A good memory for facts, and

facts connected with them, thus

avoiding giving offense through not

recognizing or bowing to people,

or saying to them what had best

be left unsaid.
The art of listening without im-

patience to prosy talkers and smil-
ing at the twice-told tale or joke.
—Harper's Young People

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician retired from

practice, having had placed in Wu:-
hands by an East India missionary

the formula of a simple vegetable

remedy for the speedy and perma-

nent cure of Consumption, Bron-

chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
throat and Lung Affections, also a
positive and radical cure for Ner-

vous Debility and all Nervous Com-

plaints, after having tested its won-

derful curative powers in thousands

of cases, has felt it his duty to

make it known to his suffering fel-

lows. Actuated by this motive

and a desire to relieve human suf-

fering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in

German, French or English, with

full directions for preparing and

using. Sent by mail by addressing

with stamp, naming this paper.

W. A. NOYES, 820 Powers' Block,

Rochester, N. Y. mar 6-ly

He Ought to Know.

DI'. Fowler having had occasion
to treat the family of Sam John-
sing for malaria, remonstrated with
Sam for having the pigpen so near
his residence.
"What's de reason I ought ter

put de pigpen furder away frum de
house ?" asked Sam.
"Because it is unhealthy," re-

plied the doctor.
"Reckon you is mistaken," re-

plied Sam ; "dat pen has been dat
for two-yerths, and dam ain't been
no sickness yit among de hogs."—
Texas _Siftings.

Ax-Irishman, of course, getting
upon a street car found one place
vacant, which he proposed to occu-
py. "Sure," said he, with a twin-
kle in his eye, "I came just in the
nick of time." "How is that ?"
"Arrah ! If I was to come now, .1
shouldn't find a single seat."

-

THE noblest work of architecture
ever yet produced by man is St.
Peters church in ionic, length 607
feet, height from the pavement to
the cross 458 feet ; it was begun in
1506 and finished in 1629, coat
about $75,000,000.

MRS. WATTS : "How is your
new girl ?" Mrs. Potts: 4'0;
she's a perfect heathen. I left her
to straighten things up before the
minister called, and she never even
dusted off the Bible.' —bulicutapolis
Journal.

Increase the working capa
ty of your horses 50 per
hj using Crown Stock _Foi.p;i
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COUNTRY ROADS AGAIN.

Mr. Isaac B. Potter, of New York, has
an article in the last number of the
Forum on "The Profit of Good Country
Roads." He considers the cost to the
farmer of carting his produce over
country roads, "dissolving in the rains
of April, baking and pulverizing beneath
the midsummer sun, drifting and disap-
pearing in the whirlwinds of November,
and presenting at all times but little
more than a roughened streak of soil to
serve as a highway for the great volume
of internal traffic," as no small factor in
the existing agricultural depression
He draws a striking picture of the sub-
naban roads, maintained largely by pri-
vate subscription, and presenting
comely homes and kindred evidences of
.comfort. "A distance of a few miles
snore will lead you to a more scattered
population, living in homely and more
secluded structures, and, in spite of
their evident sobriety and industry,
surrounded by certain signs of unre-
quited toil, while the further progress
of your journey will introduce you in
due time and with tolerable certainty
to a region of rougher homesteads and
abandoned farms." He cites certain
parts of New Jersey, and notably Essex
and Union counties, where the increase
in land values and the prosperous and
contented condition of the people have
confessedly resulted as the outcome of
a new system of macadamized roads,
the large expense of making them hav-
ing been more than counterbalanced by
the greater value of property, while the
tax rate has not increased. 'In Orange
county, N. J., in some of the towns of
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Con-
necticut, and in one or two isolated
cases in New York, the industrial value
of improved roads has been repeatedly
verified." This is so well understood
in Europe that England and Wales are
spending upward of twenty millions of
dollars annually in the maintenance of
their excellent system of macadamized
roads. The French government annu-
ally spends eighteen millions of dollars
in the care of one hundred and thirty
thousand miles of hard, smooth roach>.
In Belgium, Baden, Hesse Darmstadt
and other European States, the main
roads have for years been maintained
at the expense of the general govern-
ment. "The time has come when the
subtle and too-long unrecognized effect
which our great network of dirt roads
exerts on the social and industrial char-
acter of the people should be made a
subject of popular concern." Mr. Pot-
ter holds that the States should assist
the counties in the making and main-
Wining of, good roads. Some of them
are already moving in the matter. "For
two successive years a bill has been
pending in the New York Legislature
which provides for the expenditure of
ten millions of dollars for the construc-
tion of improved roads on important
lines throughout the State. It has
twice passed the Senate, and was lost in
the Assembly ley only a slender mar-
gin." In Pennsylvania a bill for the
seine purpose was introduced in the
Legislature last February, but has not
yet been aced on. In Massachusetts,
()him Rhode Island and eeyerel other
States similar activity has been noted in
the halls of legislation, and the gradual
tendency of the law-making bodies is
manifestly in the direction of better and
more practical road laws. In Maryland
a similar suggestion of State help was
made a year or two ago in the farmers'
granges. A correspondent in a late
number of The Country Gentleman,
speakieg of his experiences abroad, de-
clares that our country roads are "the
worst in the world." Taken altogether,
it is evident that the people are becom-
ing aroused to this fact, and there is a
reaeenable hope that if the agitation is
kept up this disgraceful condition of
things that bears so heavily on our farm-
ing comninnities, and is now every-
where beginning to bp recognized as a
Scandal to our general wealth end in-
telligence, will be so impressed upon
popular opinion that a concentrated ef-
fort will be made having for its object
the permanent improvement of c our
neuntry roads,—Sun.

"GOOD OLD TIMES."

It is hard to understand exactly what
Is the true meaning of the much-used
phrase "Good Old Times," for the ap-
plication when made, as it generally is,
to years gone by, is certainly a misno-
mer. The world is growing older and
certainly wiser, if not better, with ad-
vancing years, and the times our fathers
boast of, were certainly very young
compared with the present.
The habits, superstitions, amusements

end occupations to which old folks look.
beck with so much regret, have not
passed away from us, but we, going n
Ward so steadily, rapidly, and to most
of us, so nriconsciously, must peforee
leave them behind, with the years of
which they form a part, whilst the hal-
lowing influences of memory aided by
tradition or historic lore will continue
to surround them with • mystic halo
through which we can see nothing" but
the pleasure which they brought to
young and old.
One by one, the old time holidays

and recreations are losing their hold on
the popular mind, and the young folks
of to-day feel neither interest nor pleas-
ure in the sports and superstitions which
filled so large a spece in the lives of our
forefathers.
As every generation, must, with the

aid of advancing scienee, reach a higher
plane of mental and physical develop-
ment, so must it find occupation and
amusement in pursuits of a different
character from those which setistied its
predecessors.

THE Hagerstown Gazette of last week
devotes considerable space to a review of
the gambling feature of the fair recently
held in that city. While such a course
may be commendable in the society,
the people of Washington county to
whom the gambling has been an eye-
sore have redress in the courts of jus-
tice whether the managers of the insti-
tution under whose protection it has
been carried on, decide to abolish it or
net. It is neither a question of lease-
bility or desirability, but an open viola-
tion of time law that has been tolerated
against the best interests of society and
morality. The abolition of the evil in
this county is due alone to the stand
taken by Judge MeSherry, and the
;Agricultural Society only followed his
advice and warning in not allowing any
violation of the law at its last exhibi-
tion.

• 6-

NEW YORK city is threatened with a
water famine, and all though the North
drouth prevails of a most alarming char-
peter. The einne is true in many parts
of the South and West, though at some
1.0ints recent rains have brought relief.
While at this late time in the season a
lack of rain is not ao seriously felt as it
would be earlier, yet the grain that has
been put in the ground is likely to suf-
fer.

"Lissete," as tlw brokers say, at "100
Doses One Diller," Heed's Sarsaparilla
always a fair equivalent for the price.

THE AMENDMENTS.
According to complete returns from

all the counties in the Stale, says the
Baltimore Sea, all the amendments
have been ratified by the people except
the third, relating to uniformity of tax-
ation. The publication of the com-
plete figures has been delayed by the
indifference toward the matter in the
counties. But the figures, now compiled
with great care, are correct except as to
seine trifling variations, which may
proceed from difference of figures re-
ceived from different sources.
The following is the summary of the

vote in the State :
For amendment No. 1, (extension of

the veto power,) 49,513. Against amend-
ment No. 1, 22,042.
For amendment No. 2, (surrender of

tax exemptions by corporations,) 47,141.
Against amendment No. 2, 22,902.
For amendment No. 3, (uniformity of

taxation,) 31,825. Against amendment
No. 3, 37,946.
For amendment No. 4, (extending

*term of county. commissioners,) 42,436.
Against amendment No. 4, 26,188.
For amendment No. 5, (permitting

sale of the State's stock in corporations,)
35,476. Against amendment No. 5 33 -, ,
382,
For amendment No. 6, (providing that

whenever mortgages are taxed they
shall be taxed in the county where re-
corded,) 33,475. Against amendment
No. 6, 30,385.

IT is gratifying to note the renewed
interest manifested in the Choral Union.
New members are being received and
there is a revival of the old enthusiastic
spirit. This society is one of the best
institutions in our town and deserves
the encouragement of the entire com-
munity.

  .-
A MAN who has practiced medicine

for 40 years, ought to know salt from
sugar ; read what he says :

Tosano, 0., Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co.—Gentle-

men :—I have been in the general prac-
tice of medicine for most 40 years, and
would say that in all my practice and
experience have never seen a prepara-
tion that I could prescribe with as much
confidence of success as I can Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you.
Have prescribed it a great many times
and its effect is wonderful, and would
say in conclusion that I have yet to find
a ease of Catarrh that it would not cure,
if they would take it according to direc-
tions. Yours Truly,

L. L. Gonsucn, M. D. •
Office, 215 Summit St.

We will give $100 for any case of Ca-
tarrh that can not be cured with Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.

F. J. CHENEY aSc CO„ Props..
' Toledo; 0.

EY-Sold by Druggists, 75c. -
a _

THIloSAYWARD CASE.

The Behring Sea Onestion to be Settled
by Arbitration.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—The case of
the schooner Sayward vs. the United
States, involving the settlement of im-
portant points connected with the Behr-
ing sea controversy, was called for ar-
gument before the United States su-
preme court in Washington. Calderon
Carlisle, of Washington, opened the
case for the British government, and
contended that the supreme court had a
right to go into the merits of the case,
and to give an opinion on the extent of
the jurisdiction of the United States in
Behring sea. The case was not a politi-
cal one, as claimed by the attorney gen-
eral, but an international one. Solicitor
General Taft followed for the United
States. He contended that the case was
a political one, and that the court had
no authority to judge of it except on the
"face of .the proceedings" certified by
the Alaska court.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—In the hear-

ing before the supreme court Solicitor
General Taft concluded his argument.
He said it had been declared that the
principle that the president could seize
;vessels on the high seas would enable
him to involve the country in a great
deal of trouble. He could without that
involve the country in a great deal of
trouble in the exercise of his constitu-
tional functions, but, as Chief Justice
Taney had so well said, our system of
government afforded the greatest safe-
guard against the abuse of the presi-
dent's powers, and at all events the
powers were conferred upon him by the
constitution and laws of the United
States, and must, therefore, be respected.
Attorney General Miller followed Mr.

Taft in continuation of the argument
for the United States. The other side,
in its brief, insisted on many propositions
that would not bear examination in the
light of law. He thought the June-.
diction of the supreme court had been
settled; the opposition thought other-
wise. The Alaska court, he said, was
not an inferior court. Authorities proved
it was a superior court, and its findings
were just as conclusive on the supreme
court as on anybody else. The citations
of decisions of British courts by the
other side were of mayor's courts and
other inferior tribunals, and the court of
kings bench had decided that they were
not superior courts.
Mr. Miller. after outlining the differ-

ence betweenthe jurisdiction of superior
and inferior courts, said the decision of
the Alaska court could not be attacked
unless a statement of want of jurisdic-
tion appeared on its face, and he quoted
Chief Justice Marshall in support of this
contention.
Joseph H. Choate, of New York city,

followed Mr Miller. He made the class,-
ing argument for the British govern-
ment. Mr. Choate's argument was de-
voted, as he stated in beginning, to the
exact questions at issue in the court.
He did not understand, he said, that the
question of the court getting at the
merits of the case was at all disputed.
The three-mile law, he said, had never
been disputed until now. lie outlined
the points of international law. He
contended that, accordingto it, the
Sayward was fifty-nine mies from land
and was fifty-six miles outside of all
possible jurisdiction of the United States.
It was the duty and power of the su-
preme court to search the proceedings
of the Alaska district court to find what
Jurisdiction it had in finding that the
Sayward had taken seal illegally.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 12.—A case in-

volving the same question as that in the
Sayward case, as to the jurisdiction of
this country over the waters of Behring
sea beyond the three mile limit, was ar-
gued before the United States supreme
court. The government filed in this case
the brief in the Sayward case, excepting
that the name of the vessel was changed'.
The case is that of the American

sealer Sylvia Handy, and came to the
supreme court on an appeal from the
district court of Alaska. William G.
Johnson opened the case for the ap-
pellant, covering the same line of argu-
ment as that taken in the Sayward case,
except that the matter related to the
rights of an American citizen.

Solicitor Taft made a brief argument
for the government, stating that the
seine arguments as those made by the
government in the Sayward case would
apply here. He called attention to the
fact that Mr. Johnson and Mr. Calderon
Carlisle, who represented, with Mr.
Choate, the British government in the
Sayward case, were the attorneys in the
case before the court. The British gov-
ernment, he said, appeared to be repre-
sented in both cases. Attorney General
Miller, for the United States. and Cal-
deron Carlisle, for the appellant, closed
the %Ise for their respective sides.

HEROIC LIFE SAVERS.

Terrible Battle with the Waves and Loss
of Life Off England's Coast.

LONDON, Nov. 12. — Another heavy
gale is in progress in the smith of Eng-
And and Ireland. The White Star line
tteamship Majestic, front New York,
was caught in the hurricane, and Cap-
tain Parsell decided that it would be too
dangerous to attempt to enter Queens-
town harbor. The Majestic was, there-
fore, kept off and proceeded on her way
to Liverpool, from which place the mails
and passengers were transferred to Lon-
don.
- It is feared that when the details of
the storm begin to be received they will
bring intelligence of many wrecks and
great loss of life. Already a few dis-
patches have been received telling of
wrecks. From Hythe, one of the cinque
ports. in the county of Kent, on the.
English channel, comes the report of the
wreck of the French schooner Edirimi.
By the use of the life line the crew man-
aged to reach the shore in safety, but
the captain, his wife and son were not
so fortunate. They were overwhelmed
by the high seas and all three perished.
The captain of the Edirimi, however,

refused to leave the vessel, and his wife
and son refused to be separated from
him, preferring drowning with the gal-
lant sailor to being saved without him.
Sandgate, another port in the County

of Kent, was also the scene of a ship-
wreck. The iron ship Benvenue, of
over 2,000 tons burthen, sailed a few
days ago from London on a voyage for -
Sydney, New South Wales. She was
caught in the storm a short distance
from Sandgate. Here the ship com-
menced to make leeway and, notwith-
standing every effort, she was finally
lifted upon the crest of a huge wave and
dashed ashore. The efforts to save the
crew resulted in serious loss of life. The
Hythe lifeboat, which finally got afloat
after over a dozen fruitless efforts, was
capsized while trying to reach the vessel.
Several of the life savers were drowned.
A large crowd on the shore witnessed
the efforts of the life savers to reach the
vessel. Twenty-seven clung to the rig-

Ad afternoon the Hythe and Sanclgate
lifeboats struggled toreach the doomed
vessel. While the crew clung to the
masts, the people on shore tried to make
their encouraging cheers heard above
the roar of the storm.
About 5:30 p. in. the Denvenue began

to break up, but the masts, with the un-
fortunates clinging in the rigging, still
held together. About this time the mul-
titude on shore were thrilled by the
spectacle of a seaman's daring and des-
perate stroke for the salvation of him-
calf and his fellow survivors. The sailor
fastened a line around his waist and
leaped into the waters. He struck out
boldly for the shore, but in a few min-
utes his body, limp and lifeless, was
tossed on the crest of a huge breaker.
The storm abated somewhat as dark-

ness grew, and another attempt was
made to launch the lifeboat. At length,
after a tremondous struggle, the brave
life savers brought their boat up to the
rigging of the Benvenue and rescued every
one that remained. It was 9:15 when the
lifeboat reached the wreck, amid the work
of taking in the poor wretches was as
perilous as getting to them. The recep-
tion on shore will be remembered for
many a long day.
The number rescued from the Ben-

venue is twenty-seven. The lost aro
Captain Moddill, of Liverpool, two ap-
prentices, the steward and two seamen.
The sea swept as high as the mizzen
top, so the struggle to hold on may be
imagined.
Two of the members of the Hythe

life saving crew were drowned in the
accident to that boat, while attempting
to reach the Bienvenue early in the
evening, others being rescued by the
spectators. The Dungeness life saving
boat, in making an effort to reach the
vessel, was overturned, and five of the
crew were drowned. Two men from
the stranded ship lost their lives in try-
ing to swim to shore.
The bark Pflugen, from San Fran-

cisco for Bremen, was wrecked at Hast-
ings. Her crew of seventeen men and
five passengers remained in the rigging
five hours, while the life savers sent
rocket after rooket, with line attached,
to the rescue. Several rockets fell
short, but at length a line reached the
vessel. Thousands were assembled on
shore, their sympathies more aroused by
seeing a woman's form among the ship-
wrecked. The woman was the first to
be sent on the perilous journey to safety.
Nearly half dead she was hauled ashore.
Thee followed two boys, and afterwards
the men, the captain coming last.
The schooner John Roberts, of Port

Madiera, Wales, went ashore near
Brighton, and rockets; failed to carry
lines to the vessel. The crew were in
the rigging, and the vessel seemed about
to break up. The Shoreham lifeboat did
not engage a tug for rescue, but was
dravnito the scene by horses, reaching
the spot just five minutes after the ves-
sel went to pieces. The spectators were
so angry at what they considered a lack
of energy that might have proved fatal
that they made a hostile demonstration
against the crew. Meantime the man -
tiers had leaped into the sea and battled
their way to shore, with the assistance
tf volunteerc.
Many fishing smacks have foundered

addle vainly struggling to reach port,
and quite a number of coasting schooners
have met the same fate. At Lowestoft,
near Ipswich, Suffolk, a fishing smack
which, after a 'long and plucky tussle
with the storm, was just upon the point
of making Lowestoft harbor, was sud-
denly completely overwhelmed by more
than unusually heavy seas and foundered
in full sightoof thousands of people, who
were unable to be of any assistance to
the crew. The latter, numbering seven
souls in all, were all drowned.

Anti-Parnell Victory.
CORK, Nov. 9.—Mr. Martin Flavin,

the McCarthyite candidate for the seat
in parliament for Cork city left vacant
by the death of Parnell, has been elected
by a pluriality of 1,512 votes over the Par-
nellite candidate, Mr. John E. Redmond.
The result of the count is as follows:
Flavin (McCarthyite), 3,069; Redmond
(Parnellite), 2,157; Sarsfield (Unionist),
1161. The defeat, say the Parnellites,
will not prevent them from hanging to-
gether until the general election.

Four Trainmen Killed.
CAIRO, Ill., Nov. 12.—Passenger train

No. 3 on the Illinois Central railroad,
collided with a northbound freight
train, causing one of the most disastrous
wrecks in the history of the road. The
dead are: William Hillsman, engineer,
and his fireman, Walter Spence, Fire-
man Tom McGee, colored, all of Jack-
son, and Express Messenger James Hol-
ler, of Milan One passenger received
injuries that may prove fatal.

McMillan Must Hang,
PITTSBURG, Nov. 12.—The state su-

preme court has decided the case of Ed-
ward McMillan, appealed from .the oyer
and terminer of Luzerne county. Mc-
Millan last February murdered his wife.
He was -convicted of murder in the first
degree and sentenced to be hanged. The
supreme court decision affirms the judg-
ment of the lower court and orders the
record to be remitted for execution.

Returned to Work.
PITTSBURG, NOV. 11.—The men who

belong to the Amalgamated Association
at Jones & Laughlin's mill, who have
been on strike, returned to work this
morning, pending an investigation into
their grievances by the national com-
mittee of the association.

Three Provinces Declare in Favor
of independence.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—On account of the
strict guard kept by the Brazilian gov-
ernment over the telegraph cable lines
it is almost impossible to obtain reliable
news as to the exact state of the coun-
try. It is now generally admitted, how-
ever, that there is no room for further
doubt that the province of Rio Grande
de Sul has declared its independence.
The province of Graeo Para has fol-

lowed the examPle set by Rio Grade do
Sul, and yesterday it declared its inde-
pendence.
Graeo Para, or as is better known,

Para, is one of the most important prov-
inces of Brazil. The capital of the pro-
vince is Para. It is the great rubber
port of the world.
Last night the armouncement wss

made that at least another province—
Pernambuco—had revolted against the
dictation of Marshal Da Fonseca and
had declared itself independent of the
government as now constituted. Great
excitement prevails at Rio de Janeiro
and throughout Brazil.
All the present indications point to a

long and bloody civil war in the near
future, the overthrow of Da Fonseca's
dictatorship and the establishment in
Brazil of a number of separate republics
somewhat similar to those of South
Africa.
LONDON, Nov. 12.—Dispatches from

Santiago say: It is only with difficulty
that Brazilian news arrives here unless
it is favorable to the dictator.
It is affirmed that the manager of the

London and Brazilian bank in Rio Ja-
neiro took refuge at the English consu-
late against official persecution for his
alleged efforts to lower the rate of ex-
change. •
President da Fonseca has published a

decree making expulsion the penalty for
resisting the dictatorship.
Only a portion of the navy favors Fon-

seca. Admiral Mello, a sturdy Republi-
can, has protested against any change in
the form of government. All attempts
to hold meetings are frustrated.
The chambers were dissolved forcibly.

It is alleged that President da Fonseca
intends t% reduce the number of depu-
ties to 180. Exchange is failing in Rio
Janeiro.
It is stated that Fonseca would have

little (Moults- in establishing the new
order of things were it not for the fact
that he is a sick man. Some reports
have it that the disease from which he
is suffering is cancer, which, if true,
would necessarily prevent him from
taking the field in person should a resort
to arms be necessary.

As Bad as Balinaceda.
LONDON, Nov. 12.—A dispatch from

Santiago says there is widespread dis-
content with the evident purpose of the
junta to perpetuate itaelf under existing
forma. The election of Admiral Montt
as president, followed by the election
of Silva as president of the senate, is
taken to mean the maintainance of the
junta as before in Complete control of
the country. A perfect syetem of
espionage is main-tallied. Spies. reach
every circle in Valparaiso, and no man
knows when he is safe. Executions are
frequent, but the newspapers are for-
bidden to give details or mention names.
At least forty of Balmy-coda's, military
officers have already been shot, tied a
number are awaiting execution. Some
of those most hated by the junta are
protected in the legations, and that is
the main reason for the irlitill1/51 against
the Americans. Not a day teteees at
Sautiago without several aireets on
political ground.

Three iners Killed.
PARIS, Nov. 10.—A despatch from

Nevers, capital of the department of
Nievre, gives the details of a fatal acci-
dent thiit occurreml in a colliery near
that city. While a party of eight miners
were descending into the pit the rope
by mmmemum of which the cage was raietel
end lowered broke, and the cage and all
its occupants were dashed to the bottom
of the pit. Three of lite unfortunate
miners were instantly killed and the
five others were M badly injured that
little hope. is entertained of their re-
covery.

Charged with the Rester Murder.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Nov. 12.--H. Hig-

gins and Joseph Eveland, together with
their wives, have been arrested, chargecl
with the murder of two old farmers
named Kanter, which occurred in 1886.
The prisoners were lodged in jail. They
were visited by renorters and others, but
absolutely refused totalk of the Murder
or their arrest. This is considered as a
good piece of detective work, and it is
thought that the right parties have been
apprehended. There is great rejoicing
over the arrest by farmers.

Tried to Blow Up Good Termini's.
WHITE WATER, Wis., NOV:12.—A des-

perate attempt was made by unknown
persons to blow up the local lodge of
Good Templars while the organization
was in session. Dynamite was used, and
the charge was partly exploded. The
hall was damaged to a considerable ex-
tent, but fortunately no one was .seri-
ously injured. But a small part of the
charge was exploded, which accounts
for the fact that the hall and its occu-
pants were not blown into fragments.
The dynamite was placed in a pile of
wood in the ante-room and part of it
was -thrown into the stove. William
Harrington was badly burned, and the
building fired by the explosion.

The Official Count.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 12.—The official

count of the election in Pensylvarda is as
follows: In a total vote of 789,524 Gen-
eral Gregg received 414,583, Robert E.
Wright 356.431, and Hague 18,510. Mor-
rison has 412,834, Tilden 358,618, and
Drayton 18,429. The call for a consti-
tutional convention was lost overwhelm-
)agly. The vote cast for is 173,813, and
that cast against is 420,598. The Prohi-
bition vote is surprisingly small, being
less than 18.600.

Ohio's Population.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—The census

office issues a bulletin giving, the popu-
lation of Ohio by minor civil divisions.
The population of the state in 1890 was
8,672,316, against 8,11'3,082 in 1880. Of
the eighty-eight curnitiee in the state
twenty-eight show decreases, most of
them very slight.

Catarrh, Not Local, But Constitutional.

Dr. Dio Lewis, the eminent Boston
physician, in a magazine article says :
"A radical error underlies nearly all
medical treatment of catarrh. It is not
a disease of the man's nose; it is a dis-
ease of the man, showing itself in the
nose—a Local exhibition of a Constitu-
tional trouble." Therefore, he argues,
UM use of snuff and other local appli-
cations is wrong, and while they seem
to give temporary relief, they really do
more harm than good. Other leading
authorities agree with Dr. Lewis. II ence,
the only proper method of cure for ca-
tarrh Wit' Ink ing a constitutional remedy
like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, repell-
ing every part of the body through the
blood, does eli mate all impurities and
Makes the whole man healthier. It re-
moves the cause of the trouble and re-
stores the diseased membrane to proper
condition. That this is the practical
result is proven by thom;sands of people
who have been cored of cetarrh by tak-
ing flood's Sarsapal ilia.

IlaiTy ant contert i3 a home with " The Re-
cluster ; a hnip wiih the lizin of the mornin.
Catalogues,w rite Rochester Lamp Co. ,tiewYork.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT ITEMS.
-

llev."Adara Reoch of Brooklyn, N.
has taken apartments at the Clermont
House and during the winter,. will
conduct the services in the Hawley Me-
morial Chapel, of which he is now the
pastor. Ile preached last Sunday even-
ing to an unusually large congregation,
and if his maiden effort in this vicinity
is a sample of what is to follow, the res-
idents of this community are to be con-
gratulated.
We regret that we are obliged to

chronicle the death of Major Luther B.
Kurtz of Chambersburg. He served
his country gallantly as Major of the
171h Penn. Cavalry and later made a
punctilious and efficient Sheriff of
Franklin county. He was universally
popular and leaves a vast army of
friends as well as a wife and two daugh-
ters to mourn his untimely death.
Should all his friends attend the cere-
mony, his funeral Will be the largest
ever witnessed in Chambersburg.
Mrs. Watt, daughter of "the live rail-

road man of the South Mountain," left
for her home in Arizona on Tuesday.

CtIrds have been received at the Cler-
mont announcing the wedding on the
25th inst., of Miss Fannie SiLvey of
Washington, to Mr. Frederick Deshler
of New York. Miss Silvey has spent
several seasons at the Clermont and has
many' friends in Waynesboro and
Cit mimi bersbu rg.
The suit of Col. Win. F. Benchoff

against-Mrs. Dysert will come up for
trial during the December term of Court.
Mrs. Dysert is an industrious, respec-
table widow and from her savings has
built herself a comfortable home near
to Monterey Station. Benchotr claims
money for lumber furnished by him in
the construction of the house. If what
is seen and heard may be relied upon,
the result will be shnilar to the Colonel's
previous legal ventures. Mrs. Dysert
has retained the Messrs. Sharpe and
lion. W. Bush Gilian of Chambersburg.
The pleasant weather of last week

promo raed some of last summer's board-
ers to re-engage their old rooms at time
Clermont for the remainder of this
month. As several are now on route, it
is to be hoped that old fi,'01-may_welcome
their arrival with his presence'
John W. Brown, tollgate keeper, is

confined to his room with it severe at-
tack of neuralgia awl rheumatism ; but.
a visit- to him yesterday did not show
that his conditiomm. was critical as has
been ststed.

Is a constitutional and not a local disease,
and therefore it cannot be cured by local
applications. It requires a ,constittmtional
remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which,-
working through the blood, eradicates the
Impurity which causes and promotes the
disease, and effects a permanent cure.
Thousands of people testify -to the success
of Hood's sarsaparilla as a remedy for
catarrh when other prepafatlgons had failed.

"I will say I have been troubled for sev-
eral years with that terribly dinigreeable
disease, catarrh. I took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla with the very best results. It cured me
el that eolith) ual dropping in my throat, and
snared up feeling. It has also helped my
raother, W110 has taken it for run down state
of health and kidney trouble." Mits. S. D.
HEATH, Putnam, Conn.
" I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for ca-

tarrh with very satisfactory result-5. I have
received more permanent benefit from it than
from any other remedy I have ever tried."
M. E. READ, of A. Read & Son, Wauseon, O.

Hood's
‘3arrsaparilla

Sold by ai druggists. 51; six for i4.5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD& (lit, A potheearies, Lowell, Mass.

BOO Doses One Dollar

PUBLIC SALE.

I3Y VIRTUE of a decree passed buy the
Circuit Court fbr Frederick county,

sitting as a Court of 'Equity, in No. 5776
Equity in the said county, being the cause
of Mary J. Spalding (Shockey,) and others
on petition, the undersigned Trustee will
sell at public sale, -
On the 14th day of November, 1891,
at 3 o'clock, P. M., on the premises, in Em-
mitsburg District, on the upper Mechanics-
town road, about 3 miles west of Einmits-
burg, and of a mile north of the Freder-
ick and Emmitsburg Turnpike, the follow-
ing described real Estate, consisting of a

lot containing about

of very rich mountain soil, well cultivated,
on part .of which is a

GOOD BEARING APPLE ORCHARD
of choice fruit, also peach, pear and other
kinds of fruit of superior varieties, grape
arbor of excellent grapes, small fruits, etc.
The premises are improved by a good

sized, substantial 1 story

7
well plastered and in good repair, with a
kitchen attached and porch running the
whole length in front. There is a stable,,
hog pen, chicken house and other out-
buildings on the premises, as well as a
never-failing spring of mountain water at
the doer.
Terms of sale prescribed by the decree :

—Onethird cash on the day of sale or the
ratification of the same by time Court, the
balance to be paid in two equal instal-
ments, one and two years from the day of
sale, bearing interest from the day of sale,
the purchaser giving his or their notes
with security or securities to be approved
by the trustee.

Log House

VINCENT SEBOLD,
oct 23-Is Trustee.

NOTICE to TAX-PAYERS

FREDERICK COUNTY.

The Collector will visit the following
pieces in the County for the accommoda-
tion of the Tax-payers, and hopes that they
will avail themselves of this opportunity
to pay.

Myersville, at Joseph Brown's store,
Saturday, November 14th from 8 o'clock a.
in. to 1 p.

Unionville, ct Lindsay and Daener's
store, Itonday, November 16th.
Oak Orchard, mt Benjamin F. Dudderar's

store, Tuesday, November 17th.
Johnsville, at Samuel B. Ferry's store,

Wednesday, November 180.
Liberty, at Munshower's Hotel,. Thurs-

day, November lfith.
Middletown, at Sparrow's note), Friday,

November 20th.
Burkittsviile, at Martin L. Horine's

store, Saturday, November 21st.
Tax-payers, look to your interests and

meet the Collector ; tlie trip being expen-
sive and intended for your benefit aud ac-
commodation.

an—Don't neglect the chance to enable
the Collector to meet promptly the indebt-
edness of the county.

ISAAC M. FISHER,
oct 23. Collector.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF SCHOOL
COMMISSIONERS FOR FRED-

ERICK COUNTY.

A reguhir meet log °film Board of School
Commissioners of Frederick County, MO.,
w:11 be held in their office at the Court
House, on

Wednesday and Thursday, the 18th and
19th days of November, 1891.

The meal busfress of regalar meetings
wil be transacted. Teachers' salaries will
b paid on mint afier Friday, November
27ch. The spejal attention 1,f applicante
fo • Teachers' cert;fitates at the next An-

lialIa111,091.splate
No. 3.—A desirable town property in

a thriving Western Maryland town of
1,000 inhabitants. Price $1,300.
No, 4.—A small farm in Frederick

county, Maryland. Conveniently locat-
ed and land improved. $2,500,
No. 5.—A farm in Lewistown Districf,

Md., $2,000.
No. 6.—A desirable farm and coun-

try residence in Baltimore county, Md:,
near Baltimore City, $4,000,
No. 7.—A 25 bbl. roller flour mill,

with both water and steam power, ii
miles_ from Emmitsburg, Md.., all in
excellent repair and best of reasons for
selling. Also two dwelling houses, one
brick and one frame and about 5 acres
of good meadow land. 85,000. This
is undoubtedly the greatest bargain to
be had in the Maryland Reel Estate
market to-day.
No 8—A good fartn in the northern

part ot Frederick county, Md. Has
large dwelling house and two tenant
houses. Two water powers and a saw
mill. Excellent fruit. This property
would make a good summer boarding
house. $5,000
Na. 9.-91 acres of mountain land.,
No. 10.—A desirable tewn property;

a bargain at 8700.
No. 13,-40 Acres of improved land

tying along the F. 0:t E. Turnpike, one
mile south of Emmitsbarg and midway.
between St. Joseph's Academy and Mt..
St. Mary's College_ Two-story house,.
barn and other omit-buildings. $2,800,
No.. 14.—A two story house and.

about 1 acre and 5 feet of ground one'
mile west of Emmitsburg, on the moun-
tain side. Excellent fruit, etc. Will
be sold at a bargain for $35o.
No. 15.—A farm containing between

80 and 90 acres, situated - Creagers-
town distfiet, Frederick county, mile
from Rocky Ridge. Good house, barmy
and other buildings. Price $5o per*

and glees. Price 2,5oo.

acre.
No 17—A 3-story brick store proper-

ty, located on E. Main Street, Median--
icstown, 5 doors from the square. Build
in 1880. Modern front of pressed brick

No 18--Two-story log house, weath-
erboarderl, and 9 acres of improved
land, mile south - of Mt. St. Mary's,
Col I ege. Stable and other outbuildings,.
etc. Price 1,500
No 19—A two-story brick honse anti

desirable lot located on W. Main street.
E tr. 111 itsburg. Price 9oo
No 20—A farm of 180 acres, mile

from boy's Station, W. R. R. About.
20 acres is excellent timber land. Good
2-story brick house, bank barn, anti
other ontbuildings. The farm is well
watered and under good feacing. Price
35 per acre.
No. 22—A Mill Property, situated in

Creagerstown district, on Owen's Creek.
Stone mill beildi»g. Double geared
saw mill, not attached to grist mill.
Dwelling house containing 8 rooms,
small barn and stable. 18 acres of land,
including water - right. Young apple
orchard in full _bearing. The mill has
an excellent local trade. Prise! 3,00o
No 23—A three-story brick building,

only a few doers from time square and
on the main street of a thriving West-
ern Maryland town of 1000 inhabitants,
Second aml third stories -laid tiff iii

rooms suitable far offices or dwelling.
nets. 2,5oo
No 24—A stock of general merchan-

dise, consisting of dry goods, notions.,
groceries, & C. , ll a pros lie torn; ten' n.
good store room, centrally located and
at, a fair rent. Stock specially cared Ian
and well selected. Will sell entit
stock at. cost. Special prices on remnants
and shop worn goods.
No 25—A farm of 154 acres of No. 1

red land ; 40 acres bottom and some
timber ; good fruit. Improvemente•

mm iii Examinant]) Is directel to Section 4 i go". and large. This farm is located

Article 5 of II e By-Laws of the Public
S !hoot System of Maryland, edition of 1891,
w remains mum examina ion in A Igebra
a far as Qumultaties, in militia') to the
st, miles preseril ed in Ermer editions of
sat! By laws.

IPHRAIM L. EORLITZ,
1 or. 6-21. Seer,1: ry.

OUR WIDE AWAKE
COAT BUYER

Has found it necessary not only to dupli-

cate largely on the best selling things he had

made in

ADIFS COATS
in July and August but has visited two cities

since and thereby augmented our stock by the

very latest and best things be could hate made

--so that notwithstanding the great business

done this fall the stock is constantly filling in

and is as bright and as well assorted as at any

time this season. Two new things especially

popular are the

Surtout Back Reefer,
Stylish Long Cape.

AV 1E 1_,T4]

(%.T TEAT-ERIS
FTril S131TRG, PA.

"Seen r is Believing."
And a good 

lampmust be simple; when it is not simple it is
not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good—these

words mean much, but to see "The Rochester"
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal,
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only,
it is absolutely safe and unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar-
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Look for this stamp—ma ROCHESTER. If the lamp dealer hasn't the genuine
Rochester, and the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue,
and we will send you a lamp safely by express—your choice of over 2,000
varieties from the Largest Lamp Store in the World.

MOCHESTER LAMP CO., 42 Park Place, New York City.

9c't "The Rochester,"viro

24 miles from Mutter's Station, E. It. It.
Prime 5,000
No 26—A Linn containing 130' acres,
miles from Rocky Ridge. 2-story

weatherboarded house, containing 8
rooms, Switzer barn and other out-build-
ings. Farm in good condition. Water
near the door and in every field but one.
Price 35 per acre.
No 27—The entire plant of a country

newspaper and printing otlice, with es-
tablished buisness. Large • patronage.
Will be sold at a great bargain.
No. 28.—A house and let on West

31ain st. Mechaniestown. Large front-
age and cheap at $900.
No. 30.—Four acres of highly im-

proved land divided into two lots and
conveniently located, adjoining the
Main-st. lots of Mechanicstown. Price
$650.
No. 31,—A small farm of 48 acres anti

a Grist Mill on Sams Creek, 5 miles
from New Windsor. The improve-
ments are good and the local trade at
the mill one of the very best. Price
will be named in the next issue of this
paper.
No. 32,—A brick dwelling, storeroom

and 1 acre of land in a Frederick Coun-
ty town. The building contains 11.
rooms ; there is a good bank barn anti
other outbuildings. It is located in a
fine farming eommunity and should
readily attract buyers. Price $3,500.
No, 33,—Four Building lots in Mitch-

ell's Addition to Hagerstown. For sale
at a bam'gai n.
No. 34—About 170 acres of land in

the northern part of Frederick county,
and about l miles from a town of 1,000
inhabitants. Excellent timber, good
fitmluiiitd,in2g-sstori,y ri(heote3e,,001)0a.rn and otherb 

No 35-07 acres of land 5 miles west
of Emumitsburg and 3 miles from Sabil-
lasville: Improvements good. 1000
poach, 100 apple and 50 Kiefer and Bart-
lett pear trees and vineyard. Also 46
acres of timber land, well set in oak,
poplar and locust. Convenient to
R. Station. Price, farm $700—timber
trait $10 per acre.
No 36—A house and lot in Meehan-

icstown in excellent location for busi-
ness lmiiss;asttioirreg. price 00.room ina 

No 37—A house and lot on Main
street, Alechanicetown, double lot and
new frame dwelling. Price $1,200.
No 38-0A house and lot on Water

street, 

$

1t,1: 12e5c0h.aniestown. Large frame
dwelling and necessary outbuildings.

No 39—Farm and mill property in
Frederick eounty. Farm contains 120
acres of rich and productive land ; the
mill has a good local trade. Price
$8,000.
For further particulars regarding the

above, or any property desired, Address,

The North End Real Estate Agency,
Emmitsburg, 31d., or Mechanicstown,
Md.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
. •

THEREBY notify all persons not to tres-
pass on my enclosures with dog and

gun or either, as I am determined to en,
force the law in all cases without. favor.

WILLIAM H. MOTTER.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS

T HEREBY notify all persons not to
trespass on my enclosures with dog

and gun, or either, or for trapping, as I
ant del elan ined to enforce the law in all
cases Without favor.
S I- tO j 1 GEORGE S. sP4I,T,To1l:

S

A

10•••-

•
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• IMPORTANT ! Salvation Oil the greatest

ittg ebucrit cure on earth for pain, is only twenty-
IMPORTANT 

I

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the
Emmitsburg Postoflice.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1891.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 4th, 1891, trains on

this road vill run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.52

and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 5.50

p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.33 and 9.35 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 and

7.05 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

-----
SALES.

November 14, Vincent. Sebold, trus-

tee, will sell a house and 4 acres of land

in this district, 3 miles west of town.

See adv. anti bills.

Nov. 14, Mrs. Laura A. Butt will sell

a lot of personal property, at her resi-

dence in Liberty township. See bills.

Nov. 21, Mrs. Katharine nyder will

sell a lot of personal property at her

residence in this place. See bills.

November 23, Harry R. Buhrman

'will sell a lot of personal property, at

his residence near Martin's store at

Fountain Dale. See bills.

Established 1837.

Weity's all rye whiskey. It has no

tival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

And has a reputation of the highest

StAndard for excellence and purity, that

Will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFEENDAL.
- - - ---

MR. S. C. SHOEMAKER has purchased

the Eyler farm near Harney- for $5,250.

SOME of our people have butchered

already and others will soon be at it.

NoW for the big hogs.
•

'Tits Misses /Weisberger are having

their store repainted. :Sir. I). R. Gel-

Wicks is doing the work.
-

MR. BASIL A. SHORS of Indianapolis,

Ind., has our thanks for a copy of the
Sunday Sentinel of that city.

FOR SALE.-A No. 1 Etna Coal Stove,

in good condition. Will be sold at a

bargain. Apply at this office.

ATTENTION iS directed to the adv. of

Laur's Store, Baltimore, which appears

in another column of this issue.

A TOTAL eclipse of the moon will oc-

cur on Sunday evening, beginning at

6:37. Total obscuration at 7:18 ; end,

8 o'clock.

THERE Will Id, no service in the Pres
byterian church next Sunday owing to

the absence of the pastor, Rev. Dr.
Sinionten.

- - • -
Fon RENT.- The storeroem occupied

by I) S. (Edelen on E. Main street.
Possessitin given April 1st, 1892. A /lily

to Geo. T. Gelivicks. oct 2-10t
- - -

Ten Gettystiurg National Bank has
made a dividend ef five per cent., and

the First National Bank of Gettysburg,

one of three and one-half per cent.

Mn. James T. Hays lies a 94 pound
pumpkin en exhinition at his store. It,
was raised from a eingle seed that was

sent hint along with sume flower seeds

last spring.
. _ s

TII a Emmitsburg Cii RoxicLE got well

to the front with an illustrated sop ele-

ment last week, showing all about the
Dr. Higbee monument event.-Iraynes
boro Gazette.

- -----
MR. CHAS. M. 'MCCURDY Will exhibit

Some ChrysalitheMIIMS at WS home On
'hursday and Friday of this week,
41nrine the afternoons and evenings.-
Gettysburg Compller.

THE CH aoNtei,E Job Printing Office is
second to none in the county and will
till your orders promptly. Send in your
Orders and we shall be pleased to fill
them in a first-class manlier.

- •
WANTED A TENANT.-A. good farmer,

on a well improved farm of 90 acres, to
farm on the shares. Apply to

DR. JOHN B. BRAWNER.
sept.11-3m near Mt. St. Mary's College.

-
COUNTY COMMISSIONER DAVID FISHER

is having the buildings on his excellent
farm near Loy's Station, brightened up
with new paint. Mr. James Gelwicks
of this place is doing the work.

-

TIIE ladies of the Benevolent Society
of the Reformed church \vitt hold their
annual Thanksgiving dinner in the old
Moder Store room. An excellent turkey
dinner with all the accompaniments
will be provided for 25 cents.

Mits. E. M. Lanes, °salute, Ala.,
writes : "For over twenty years I have
suffered with headaches without relief
from the many remedies anti physicians
tried during that period. railyeroti n
produces the most satisfactory results.
It is almost as indispensable- to my
comfort as my food.

We. are reliably informed that our
Fairfield correspondent erred in his
statement last weak, that a gentleman
in that neighborhood had erected a tel-
ephone wire between his residence and
that of a neighbor. ' The wire was
erected as stated, but. is a telegraph line
.and was put up for the purpose of learn-
ing the art of telegraphy.

•
- - • •

WANTED.-A good limestone farm of
330 acres ; must be located on a public
road over which there is considerable
travel and near to the railroad. Will
not some of our Carroll County readers
send name of owner desiring to sell to
The North End Real Estate Agency,
Mechanicstown or Eminitsburg, Md.

TIIAT excellent paper, the Democratic
Adroeide, published at Westminster by
Vanderford Bros., entered upon Its
twenty-seventh year last week. The
Advocate is the best printed and one of
the ablest condinited of our many ex-
ohanges, an honor to its county and to
Westminster. Tim eight happy looking
roosters which adorned the head of
its second page last week may as fitting-
ly have crowed for the Advocate's suc-
cess, as for the glorious democratic vic-
tory they were brought out to empha-
size. That its genial and courteous pub-
lishers may long continue to exert a
wide influence throughout, the State and
to keep t hings straight in Carroll county,
is the wish of its ardent admirer, THE
CHRONICLE.

A It cow produces
healthy milk. Aforal---Lise
13iggs Bro., Crown Stock Food.

five cents.

WE cannot excuse people for being
cross w hen they suffer from colds.
They are often too mean to buy a bot-
tle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, which
would restore their good nature.

Union Thanksgiving Service.

The usual Union Thanksgiving Ser-
vices of the churches of this place will
be held in the Reformed church, on
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26th, at 10
o'clock, a. m. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. W. Simonton, D. I).
The Christian public is cordially invited
and urged to unite in this service.

Well Equipped.

Saint Joseph's Junior Fire Depart-
ment has been supplied with six hun-
dred feet of new hose and a reel. The
boys practice every Thursday and are
ready to quench any fire that may occur
about the premises.

Your friends in time of need,

- 
JOHN ZURGABLE, Capt.

-  ---
List  of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Nov. 9,
1891. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
John I. Baker, David Coffman, Mrs.

Sarah Dine, J. Mulvehill.
S. N. MeNats, P. M.

Another Excursion.

The Mechanicstown Cornet Band will
run another of its popular excursions to
Baltimore on the 2nd of December.
The schedule has been arranged for the
train to arrive at Baltimore between 9
and 10 o'clock a. in., and will give visit-
ors a chance to attend the theatres be-
fore leaving at night. The fare front
Emmitsburg will be $1.25, from Motter's
$1.15.

A Strange Occarrence.

The two daughters of Mr. AV. W.
Zimmerman, residing near Creagers-
town, were startled on Monday last
while in the sitting room by the sud-
den intrusion of a large hawk with a
chicken in his claws. The hawk flew
through the large window, breaking
the heavy pane of glass, and fell on the
floor of the room, where he was cap-
tured, together with the chicken.-
News.

A Whopper.

An exchange is responsible, for the
following story : "There is a man near
Morgantown who raised a large crop of
pop corn last year. Not finding a rearby
sale for it, he stored it away in the corn
crib where lie kept a mule. Last week
the crib caught fire, the corn began pop-
ping, and covered- all the valley with a
white robe, resembling new fallen snow.
The mule looked out, thought it was a
deep snow and froze to death."

Does Protection Protect?

Certainly, in one instance, it does.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great protec-
tion against the dangers of impure
blood, and it will cure or prevent all
diseases of this class. It has well won
its name of the best blood purifier by its
many remarkable cures.

The highest praise has been won by
Hood's Pills for their easy yet efficient
action. sold by all druggists. Price
25 cents per box.

Death of Prof. Baker.

Andrew Hull Baker, A. M., Ph. D.,
died on Sunday last, at his residence
near (iermantown, aged 73 years. 1)1..
Baker was the founder of Calvert Col-
lege, at New Windser, Md., which,
several years ago was purchased by Rev.
A. M. Jelley. I). B., and coeverted into
the New Windsor College. After re-
sigaing the presidency of Calvert Col-
lege, lie became a professor of mathe-
matics at Mt. St. Mary's College, and
while there published several works
on the higher mathematics. After this
he retired to his farm at Germantown,
:Montgomery county. Dr. Baker came
from one of the best families in Western
Maryland, and was widely known
throughout the state. He leaves a
widow, two sons and four daughters.-
Banner of Liberty.

Improvements on the Smith Mountain.

A number of Baltimore capitalists are
about forming an association to be
known as • 'The Mountain City Traction
Co.," whose object is to transfer the
visitors to Pen-Mar, summer guests at
the hotels and the public generally to
and fro between Blue Mountain and the
other gram-Motels of the neighborhood
It will be a motor power road ivith steel
rails, the coaches to he of the modern
street car pattern anti to make about six
miles an hour, so as not to interfere
with the general view. The route has
been surveyed from Pen-Mar to Ger-
mantown, from which point to Buena
Vista there is a railroad. There is also
to be built an Episcopalian church be-
fore next Spring on a lot at Blue Ridge
Summit. The sum of $12,000 has already
been subscribed. The Reformed people
are collecting money for a church at
H ighfield.-Star and Sentinel.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
last week :
Michael Bennett to Matilda E. Bat tgis,

lot of ground in Frederick, $2,500.
George A. Towson(' and wife to Anna
V. Barbour, 16 acres, 2 roods and 6 perch-
es, $500. Emma V Moore and others
to Thomas M. Marken, real estate in
Frederick city, $2,000. Charles E. Zel-
lers and wife to the Frederick Elevator
Company, lot of ground in Frederick,
$600. Thomas E. Dinterman and wife
to Geo. W. and Otho E. Tobrey, 14
acres of land, $300. C. V. S. Levy, trus-
tee, to Ephrahn I. Zimmerman, 5 acres,
$125. Ephraim I. Zimmerman and wife
to Abraham Martin, 5 acres, $125.
Jacob W. Gillelan, attorney, &c., to
Henry E. Elder, 3 acres, 2 roods and 25
perches. Real Estate anti Improve-
mentCotnpany of Baltimore city to Ed-
ward S. Crutchley, parcel of ground in
Brunswick, $200. Real Estate and Im-
provement Company of Baltimore city
to C. Emory Sigafoose, parcel of ground
in Brunswick, $200. Mary A. Welty
and husband to John L. Ford, lot in
Frederick, $42.50. Mary A. Welty and
husband to Mary Ford, lot in Frederick,
$42.50. Ann It. C. Kaufman anti hus-
band to Mary E. Lutz, lot in Frederick,
$400.

The Western Settler's Chosen Specific.

With every advance of emigration into the far
West, a new demand is created for Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Newly peopled regions are
frequently less salubrious than older settled lo-
calities, on account of the miasma which rises
from recently cleared land, particularly along
the banks of rivers that are subject to freshets.
The agricultural or mining emigrant soon learns,
when he does not already know, that t be Bitters
afford the only sure protection against malaria,
and those disorders of the stomach, liver and
bowels, to which climatic changes. exposure.
and unaccustomed or unhealthy water or diet
subject him. Consequently, he places an esti-
mate upon this great household specific and pre-
ventive commensurate with its intrinsic merits,
and is careful to keep on hand a restorative and
promoter of health so implicitly to be relied upon
in time of need,

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

Foot 11311.-Itetreat.--Notes.

At a meetisg of the Foot Ball A
ciation recently, President McGovern
appointed Mr. Peter Walsh and Messrs.
McCloskey and McDonald to form the
first eleven of the College. The follow-
ing players were selected :
Left End venom.
Left Tackle Roken.
Left Guard Lenney.
Centre 

a
Right Guard 
Right Tackle Brogan.ki n
Right End Farrell.
Right half Back W. Cashman. wept.)
Left Half Back 
Fun Back  
 Campbell, '(Ass't Capt.)

Burekhardt.
Quarter Back Horkacitis.

The above is the 1st Eleven-the
"Mountaineers" as they call themselves.
The following will give some idea of

the team as it stands :

Names of Players. Weight.

Burckhardt  
Cashman 
Campbell 
Ilorkacitis  
O'Reilly 
Lakin 
Lenney 
Brogan 
Roken 
Farrell 
McTighe 

153
151
160
148
189
192
164§.
164
155
165
161

Height.

5.9
5.8
5.814
5.7114.
5.11;6
5.10%
5.11N
5134
5.9
5.5
5.10

Average  164 5.9

"Nick" is exceeding by worth. An
aggregation of individuals calling them-
selves the 3rd Eleven, went down to the
field Monday and polished up the Sec-
ond Eleven to the tune of 18-14. "Nice,"
who is captain of the Second Eleven,
heard a great deal about the matter but
declines to take any notice of said 3ril
Eleven, as he says his team played the
umpire.
Nagle is hard at work strengthening

his team. A good game is expected
when 1st and 2nd meet.
Thus far they have had two good

games. The First Eleven winning both
by scores of 48-0, and 52-0. The teams
were:
1st Eleven. 2nd Eleven.
McTighe  Left end  McGuinnes.
Ho

ee 
ken
l nl  ye y 

61Tackle 
Guard O'Brien.

 Centre  Rice.
Lakin.  Right guard T. Brogan.
.1. Brogan Right tackle  
Farrell Right end BengeSrIkga)rsit):
Horkacitis Quarter back McMorrow.
Campbell Left half back Donohue.
W. Cashman Right half back ....McDonald.

Full back  •Burckhardt.   Nagle.
The following from an experienced

observer of the foot ball situation will
no doubt be found interesting and, as
there is considerable truth in what "D.
E." says, the First Eleven should not
he slow in acting upon the well-intend-
ed hints therein :
The present outlook of the Mt. St.

Mary's foot ball team is very pecanising
as the men are all practicing well and
getting the fine points of the game down
to perfection under the able coaching of
Mr. Walsh, and Capt. Cashman. But if
they hope to make a good showing
against Pennsylvania, New Wiudsor and
the rest, every man on the team must
play foot ball from beginning to end.
They cannot hope to win by working
Cashman, Farrell and Burckhardt until
their tongues hang out with fatigue.
They have a chance of winning if the
rushers do some interfering and tack-
ling. I have no criticism to make of
the backs except to advise Horcasitas to
be quicker and to remind Burckhardt
that lie has not yet been put up against
a heel rush line and not to get discour-
aged if he finds holes more difficult to
get through. Grind your teeth, lower
your head and put on all speed. Camp-
bell was playing a magnificent game at-
half back until -he was hurt last Tut•sday
a game against the Second Eleven. It
is to be hoped that lie will be able to
play soon again ; but i» the mean time
I think E. Farrell could fill his position
in good style, as he is a low swift run-
ner, a fine tackler and an excellent
blocker. His former position was right
end. Renly is putting up a good game
at centre ; while Lakin is the Ileffel-
finger of the team. If the rush line
worked as hard as the backs, the team
would be hard to beat, but tliey don't.
They tackle very indiffetently, with A
tew exceptions, ttpparently knowing
not of bringing their man down.
They get their arms around him and
hang there until they are th•ageed for
several yards. This is one of the points
that should be looked to at once, as well
as the habit of following the ball close-
ly. D. E.
The retreat was given by Father

Chester, S. J., Treasurer of Georgetown
College.
Dr. Byrne, of Boston, is visiting the

Callege. Also Rev. James Dunn, of
Meadville, Pa. class of '03. Father
Dunn is a member of the famous class
that walked to Antietam after the great
battle to see the battle ground.
Pendy bucking the crutes coached by

Capt. "Nice" is a sight that must be
seen to be appreciated.

"Does your mother know you're out,"
said a boy to his little brother. "Yes,
site (hoes,'' was the answer, "for one bot-
tle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has knock-

ins' cold into a cocked hat, you bet."
A FEW applications of Salvation Oil

will instantly relieve stiffness in the
neck or joints. 25 cents.

-- *-
Population of Maryland.

The Census Bureau Monday issued a
census bulletin giving the population of
Maryland by counties and by minor
civil divisions. The population of the
State, 1,042,390, is distributed among the
counties as follows, the figures showing
also the population of the counties as
returned by the census of 1880:

COUNTIY.S. POPULATION

Allegany  
Anne Arundel 
Ba:timore County 
Baltimore City 
Calvert 
Caroline ..
Carroll 
Cecil 
Charles 
Dorchester  
Frederick
Garrett  
Harford  
Howard 
Kent 
Montgomery  
Prince George's 
Queen Anne's 
St. Mary's 
Somerset 
Talbot
Washington  
Wicomico  
Worcester  

41,571
31,091
72,909

434,439
9,860
L3,903
32,875
25,851
15,191

49,512
14,213
28,993
1(1.1415
17,471
27,185
26,04)
18.461
15,819
24,155
19,7.16
39,782
19 93(
19,747 19,

POPULATION' 010 CITIES AND TOM Es.
The population of the thirty-three

Maryland cities, towns and villages hav-
ing ene thousand or more inhabitants
in the order of their rank is as follows :
Baltimore city, 434,439 ; Cumberland,

12,729 ; Hagetstown, 10,118 ; Frederick
city, 8,193 ; Annapolis, 7,004 ; Cam-
bridge town, 4,192; Frostbura towle 3,-
804; Hay' e-de-Grace, 3,224; 'Easton, 2,-
939; Salisbury, 2,903 ; Westminster, 2,-
903 ; Chestertown

' 
2,632; Sparrows'

Point, 2,507 • Elkton, 2,318 ; Catons-
ville, 2,115 ; Laurel, 1,984 • Port Deposit,
1,908 ; Pocomoke City, 1,800; Rockville,
1,568 ; Crisfield, 1,565 ; Westernport,
1,526 ; Hyattsville, 1,509 ; Ellicott City,
1,488 ; Snow Hill, 1,483; Belair, 1,416 ;
St. Michael's, 1,329; Centreville, 1,309 ;
Williamsport, 1,277 ; Northeast, 1,249 ;
Sharpsburg, 1,163 ; Chesapeake City,
1,153; Oxford, 1,135 ; Oakland, 1,040.-
Anierica

38,012
1380.

21,526
83 337
332,313 IS looking yell.
mass Mr. and Mrs. William Winebrener of
13,766 Mechanicstown are visiting among their
2178:51048 

Mr. and Mrs. Menges and Miss Annie
8

30,992
friends in this place.

50,482 
King, all of Hanover, visited this place0,110 

. - last week, and were the guests of Air.
28,042 A. Grove.
16,140
teem The snow of last Thursday proved a
24,759 great inconvenience to the farmers.
26,451 The corn crop is only about half husked
eeM anti they have been delayed very much.
21:665 Mr. Peter Harbaugh of this place has
nose become quite an expert painter. He is
11:0551 giving Mr. Philip Brown's neat yard16 

fence a new coat of paint now. i'des
Brown keeps everything about his farm
in excellent repair. - night, Mrs. McCleary fell over a stone
Mr. M. C. Dotterer, the Emmitsburg fence and broke all or nearly all her

baker, visits this praee every week sell- ribs, it is said. She was removed to
ing 'wad, cakes and pretzels. Your Mr. F. R. McCleary's home, where she
correspondent met him the other day received the proper medical attenti
and bought a lot of pretzels and cakes, but has since been brought to her home 1*
which were excellent. here.-Star and Sentinel.
It is whispered that the star route Everybody seems to be making a

line between Gettysburg and Blue Ridge mighty effort to get located here before
Summit is to be discontinued and that
the mail will be shortly carried on the
trains. This change would give Fair-
field four daily mails instead of two but
would also he an inconvenience to the

AN ATTENIPED SWINDLE.

An Old Came l'nsucces,folly Tried on

Rev. II. E. White, C. M., of this place.

About two weeks ago a smooth-
tongued stranger called on Rev. II. F.
White, C. M., Pastor of St. Joseph's
Church, this place, and attempted to
swindle him out of a small sum of
money Mt the old legacy dodge, but
Father White proved too smart for him.
The stranger represented himself as
Dr. Lewis Sayers, of Bayne Hospital,
New York, and showed a letter purport-
ing to come from Monsignor Preston,
of that city. Ile said that the executor
of the estate of a person named Boltz-
hoover, who left bequests to a ntunber
of churches, among which was one for
$2,000 to St. Joseph's Church, this place,
had entrusted the same to him to deliv-
er, whereupon he produced a check for
that amount drawn in his favor, and
after endorsing the same, stated that
Father White would be expected to
pay $5 for expenses incurred. Father
White accepted the check, saying that
he would have to find out whether it
was good before making any advance,
and that if it turned out all right he
would send him the $3. The stranger
then left, saying that he intended to
arrange to place his (laugher at St.
Joseph's Academy at school.
The would-be swindler drove here

from Gettysburg, to which place he
said he came with a party front New
York to attend the dedication of a mon-
ument, and accounted for the evidence
of his having been drinking, by saying
that he had taken a little too much
wine with the party. It is needless to
add that the check proved to be of no
value.
This Is not the first time that an ef-

fort has been inade to swindle Father
White. Last summer while he was
away from home .a stranger called at
the parsonage, and on learning of his
absence, went through a similar
performance with Father Mandine,
who also refused to advance the $5, anti
this time the man took the check away
with hint.
The name Beltzhoover was well elms-

en by the swindler, as a family of that
name once resided in this community

-
An Afflicted Family.

Mr. Anthony Riley, an esti ble
youngman of this vicinity died at thelate
residence of his grand-father, at Shoe's
Station, Carroll county, last Saturday,
of typhoid fever. He was about twenty-
three years of age. llis funeral took
place on Monday, interment at St.
Joseph's church cemetery, this place.
On the 14th of October, Mr. Anthony
Wivell, with whom young Riley lived,
died of typhoid fever, anti on October
18, Mrs. Mary J. Riley, his mother died
at their home in Freedom township.
At this time Mr. James Riley, father of
Anthony Riley, is lying very ill with
the same disease. Miss Annie Riley,
who has lived for a number of years
with Mr. Jacob Hoke's family in this
place has been at home taking care of
ftinhelesick members of the family for some

Its Excellent qualities

Commend to public approval the Cali- 1
fornia liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs. I
It is pleasing to the eye, and to the I
taste and by gently acting on the kid- !
neys, liver and bowels, it cleanses the
system effectually, thereby promsAing
the health and comfort of ali who use it.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Miss Sallie Dorsey is visiting friends
near Rocky Ridge.
Miss Barbara Wagner has returned

home to Baltimore.
Mr. 'Vincent Scheid is haying an ad-

dition bnilt to his house.
Mrs. Mary K. Myers returned home

from a visit to Baltimore.
Mrs. James McNulty started with

her family for McKeesport on Thurs-
day.
Mr. IT. F. Manning left here last

week to join the rest of the family at
Knoxville, Tenn.

HISTORY OF A WEEK.

Friday, Nov. 6.
It is officially announced at Ottawa that

Hon. J. A. Quintet, M. P. for Laval, ex-
speaker of the house of commons, has been
offered and itas accepted a position in. the
cabinet. It has not yet been' decided what
portfolio Mr. Quintet will assume.
Two ears on the Mount Penn Gravity

road at Reading, Pa., got beyond control
yesterday and jumped the track. Irvin
Houck, the cond uctor, was instantly killed.
Anthony C. Keely, brakeman, Miss Mary
Berk and Frank Klemmer, of Philadel-
phia, and T. W. Ganter, of Reading, were
seriously hurt. Wet rails and leaves
wedged In the brake made it impossible to
hold the car.

Saturday, Nov. 7.
Ex-Governor Gregory Smith, of Ver-

mont, died at St. Alhans'yesterday.
Both the Republican papers of Findlay,

0., urge Foraker as the successor of John
Sherman in the national senate.
By the burning of an unknown British

oil steamer in the sEgean sea twenty lives
lost, including the captain, his wife and
two children.
Drunken Mrs. Gaffney went to the apart-

ments of .Patrick McGuire and she and
Mrs. McGuire drank considerable beer.
Mrs. Gaffney proposed to remain all night.
McGuire objected, and a quarrel ensued.
Mrs. G-afluey threw a lighted lamp at Mc-
Guire and he was buried to death.

Monday, Nov. D.
Sir John Gorst is to succeed AV. L. Jack-

son, tile new chief secretary for Ireland,
as financial secretary of the treasury.
General Garcia is at Granaries, Mexico,

organizing a revolution against the gov-
ernment of 13arrillas in Guatemala on the
Mexican frontier.
Baron Faye, the Italian minister etWash-

ington, recalled 0.1 account of the New
Oilcans affair, has been promoted to the
rank of plenipotentiary of the iii•st class.
The Giant Powder works at Clipper

Gap, Col., blew up, killing three men and
seriously mounding one boy. It isclainied

PERSONALS.

Mrs. 'Wm. Ulrich is visiting in Balti-
more.
Mrs. Julia Willson is visiting in Bal-

timore,
Mr. C. T. Zacharias made a trip to

Bal timore.
Mrs. M. B. Grier made a trip to Me-

chanicstown.
Mrs. Annie IIoover has returned

Ii ome from Baltimore.
Misses Gertrude and Alice Annan

spent yesterday at Taneytown.
Maj. 0. A. Horner and Mr. E. L. An-

nan Were in Gettysburg yesterday.
Masters Percy and Rockford Eyster

are visiting at Spring Grove, Pa.
Mrs. Whellas of Alabama is among

the guests at the McDevitt House.
Miss Lulu McGrath has returned from

a two weeks' visit at Union Bridge.
Mr. II. K. Sutton of Baltimore made

his annual hunting trip here this week.
Mr. Charles Nussear of Union Bridge

made a visit to his parents in this place.
Miss Maggie Bryden of Wilkesbarre,

Pa., is visiting at Mr. Frank Kreitz's,
near town.
Mrs. Zimmerman of Frederick is the

guest of her father, Mr. W. J. Gilson,
near this place.
Miss Annie Snively of near Green-

castle, Pa., is the guest of Miss Belle
Rowe, this place.
Mr. J. S. Biggs, Mrs. W. II. Biggs

and Miss Mary Smith of Rocky Ridge
were in town on Thursday.
Mr. David Martin and his son Joseph

Martin have gone to Baltitnore where
they have seem•ed employment.
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Stewart of

Rock Island, Ill., accompanied by their
two daughters, are guests at Mr. J. C.
An nan's.
Mrs. I. S. Annan, Misses Bruce Lan-

ders and Emily Amman and Masters
Isaac and Robert Annan made a visit to
Mechanicstown.
Masters Luther and Thaddeus Zim-

merman and William Morrison of
Western Maryland College, spent sev-
eral days at their homes here this week.
Mr. Jacob Hoke of York, accompanied

by his two daughters, made a visit
among their relatives lucre this week,
and were the guests of Mr. Michael
Hoke, at the Emmit House.

- ._
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Musselman made
a visit to Gettysburg.
Mr. Jacob Rinedollar and family of

this place are visiting. at Taneytown.
Mrs. Hefty Baker, who has been

away visiting friends for some time, re-
turned home.
Mr. Charley 'Mickley who has been a

resident of Kansas for the past nine
years is visiting his old home here. , Ile

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

An abusive tramp was horsewhipped
in Martinsburg the other day.
The Windsor Knitting Mills, Hagers-

town, commenced operations last week
with a force of sixty girls.
A voter in the first precinct of West-

minster, voted a receipted bill instead
of a ballot on Election day.
Owine to delay in receipt of coke, the

furnace at Catoctin was banked for sev-
eral days last week.-Clarion.log cholera it prevalent in different
sections of Washington county and some
raisers have sustained serious losses.
Hon. Louis E. McComas is ill at the

residence of his father-in-law. Mr. C.
W. Humrichouse, near Williamsport.
Mr. John Harpel, of Hanover, Pa.,

has rented the Union hotel Taneytown,
and will beoome proprietor the first of
next April.
The projec f organizing a stock com-

pany to la a summer hotel at Me-
chaniest n is being seriously consider-
ed, say the Clarion.
Th Hanover Spectator reports the

at-' arance of the Hessian fly in the
w eat fields in various localities within
few miles of that place.
The Gettysburg Water Company pro-

pose to sink the new well deeper in the
hope of largely increasing the supply.
It is novy 100 feet in depth.
Work has been begun (in a new Prot-

estant Episcopal chapel at Brunswick.
It is to be 40x30 feet, with a seating
capacity for about 200 persons.
The County Commissioners are hav-

ing all the bridges in Adams county ex-
mined and tested. This is an act of
prudence and wisdone-Star and Sena-

The Bicycle Company at Hagerstown
is placing in its factory machinery by
which gas will he made from gasoline
and furnish beat as well as light for
the building:

Schildt's school house, about one
mile from Littlestown caught fire from
a heated stove pipe last Friday morning
and was burned to the ground. Most
of the desks and books were saved.
Mrs. Loll isa Blume, residing at the

toll-gate on the Baltimore pike, east of
the city, has a pear tree in her lot that
is full of bloom. Strange to say the tree
is perfectly lealiess.-Frederiek NM'S.
:The first annual exhibition of the

Frederick Floricultural Society opened
in that city OD Wednesday in conjuncs
tion with the second annual chrysan-
themum show. Many beautiful speci-
mens are shown.
Between 5.50 and 6.40 p. m. Friday

evening, whilst the scholars were in
the chapel, -Wilson College at Chambers-
burg was robbed of $1,000 in money and
jeweler)'. The thief went in and came
out by the fire escape.
A large barn on the farm of Mr. Mc-

Gill Belt, near Adamstown was destroy-
ed.by fire Tuesday night. Two horses,
a colt, seven hundred bushels of wheat,
forty tons of hay,a carriage, a threshing
machine and a lot of farming imple-
ments were in the barn and were all de-

stri s againe1.  proposed to take to Wash-
ington the Southern Theological Semi-
nary, now located at Gettysburg, and
Rev. Drs. Dottier, Parsons and Butler
and Messrs. Conger, Fox, Ramey and
Ryneal have been selected as a commit-
tee on the part of Washington to fur-
ther the project.
Thomas Connelly and Thomas*C.

cer, two tramps are held at Frederick
in default of haul, charged with asstmlt
on the higway by stopping the carriage
of Mrs. James H. Gambrill and also for
threatening to break the glass in the
windows at the residence of Mr. Gam-
brill at Araby this county.
The free delivery in Middletown for

the month of October foots up as fol-
lows : Delivered-Registered letters, 27;
letters, 1,779 ; postal cards, 448 : 2d, 3(1
and 4th class, 2,670. Total, 4,924. Col-
lected-Local letters, 160 ; mail letters,
1,087 ; local postal cards, 27 ; mail postal
cards, 209 ; 21, 3d and 4th class, 138. To-
tal, 1,1141. Total number of pieces han-
dled, 0,565.-Register.
The mayor and council of Westmins-

ter have adopted new gratKis for cer-
tain streets and ordered property owners
to lay pavements in conformity thereto.
Judge William P. Manlsby having re-
fused to comply with the order, the
mayor and council proceeded to tho the
work. The Judge denies the authority
of the town to take this action, and has
appealed to the court.
A doubtful story has been reported

from Cumberland, to the effect that an
injured man was carried to the office of
the county physician, who after dress-
ing his wound and twitting. in several
stitches demanded $2 for his. services.
As the story goes, neither the patient
or his friends were able to pay, so the
doctor cut the stitches, saying that he
did not intend to do that kind of work
for nothing.
A New York company has inade

proposition to the mayor and council of
Hagerstown to construct a system of
drainage and sewer pipes under the
streets of the town. The town is to
grant the franchise free, and the com-
pany is to get paid by the owners of
private houses which run sewage into
the pipes. The mayor and council will
confer with the street commissioners
and discuss the proposition on the 17th
nstant.
Mrs. Clu•istina MeCleary, of Gettys-

burg, met with a serious accident last
Wednesday evening near Estate Station,
York county. As she was walking to
the house of a neighbor to spend the

winter begins- Every they, many times
over, the question is asked, can I rent a
house'? The answer is invariably, no !
Can I buy one? No ! again. Nett): n
remains but to have one built. The B.

farmers hying along the line of the & 0. Relief dept tm ent and sem a'
present route, as they nearly all have building associations are doing much SPECIMEN COPIES
mail boxes along the road, in which the good by aiding our people to get homes OF
carrier deposits each man's mail as he on easy terms. By making payments 
passes. 

;To 1)/1 D S
passes. With the new system in opera- slightly in excess of rent they are en- IN )y ji j

AND

OE E1Tircrirs1
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys•
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in iLs
effects, prepared only from the ino,t
healthy and agreeable substances, it./
many excellent qualities commend. it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e

and 81 bottles by all leadinr, dm:-.
gists. Any reliable dru,,-.fgist wh.>
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one w!lo
wishes to try it. Do not accept ally
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
that the exp'asien was predicted by a spir- SArr FRANCISCO, CAL.

IOU/SPIRE, KY. NEW YORK, 11.Y.
itualist who had been threatened with tar
and feathers if he did not leave town.
By an explosion of gas in the Susque-

hanna Coal company's No. 1 shaft yester-
day eight men were killed and foer re-
ceived injuries from which they died. Mrs.
'Williams, whose husband and on were
among the victims, subsequently died from
grief.

Tuesday, Nov. 10.
The British, convict transport steamer

Enterprise has been wrecked by a cyclone
near the Andaman islands, and seventy-
seven out of her crew of eighty-three
drowned. On shore 2:10 were killed and
injured by the cychme.
The Mansion livery stables at Denver,

Cob., were burned. Thirty-four horses
were burned, and four persons were burned
to death. The ripper part of the building
was occupied by lodgers, and there were
numerous narrow escapes.
The Prince of Wales celebrated the 50th

anniversary of his birth at Sandringliatn
Hall. He was the recipient of many costly
gifts, 'among them being a handsome
present from the theatrical managers and
actors of London. The czar and c.zarina
of Russia observed their silver wedding at
Livadia. The king sod queen of Denmark
and the Princess of Wales and other mem-
bers of the royal families were present.

Wednesday, Nov. 11.
A woman at Chelabinsk, Russia, killed

her three children and herself to escape
death by starvation.
One hundred and twenty persons have

died of hunger and typhoid fever in the
one parish of Kagors, Russia.
Stuart Robsen, the comedian, was mar-

red at New York yesterday to his leading
lady, Miss May Waldron Dougherty.
Senor Matte, the Chilean agent in Paris,

is convinced that except in case of unfore-
seen events Chile will not need to issue a
loan.vs

scountess Hambleden is the title be-
stowed on the surviving widow of Hon.
William Henry Smith, the late Liberal
leader,

Jameson, of Lincoln, Mass., aged
14, was fatally shot by his brother George.
The two boys were out gunniug, when
George's gun accidentally went off mud en-
tirely severed Frank's head front Iris body.
Nally, the man who was prominent in

the Mayo conspiistcy in the early days of
the National Irish Land League, and who,
with a number of others who were con-
nected therewith, was in 1882 convicted of
sedition and sent to prison, died in jail at
Dublin of typhoid fever. Ile would have
been released at the end of this month.

Thursday. Nov. 12.
The Farmers' National congress is in

session at Sedalia, Mo., and the National
Grange at Spriugfield, 0.
Mayor Grant, of New York sailed for

Europe yesterday, having been suddenly
summoned to the bedside of his mother's
sister, who is at the point of death in Ire-
land.
George A. Vilard, of Montague, Mich.,

is dead, after having slept since May t,
and his physicians have never been able to
give any satisfactory explanation of the
cause of his astonishing long sleep.

KEBIL-OVERHOLTZER.--On Nov
4, 1891, in Gettysburg, by Very Rev.
JoS. A. Boll, Mr. James C. Kebil to
Miss Mary II. Overholtzer, . both of
Liberty township.

D I E D.

RILEY.-On Nov. 7, 1891, at Shoe's
Station, Carroll County, of typhoid fe-
ver, Anthony Riley, son of Mr. James
Riley of this vicinity, aged about 23
Years.

r11010120.‘,‘,"•• •• •

DrBULUS

COUGH
SYRUP

'CURES COUGHS & COLDS FOR 2.5

ALVATION OIL
Price only 25 Cts. Sold by all dealers.

Will relieve Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swellings,Bruises,Lumbago,Sprains,
Headache, Toothache, Sores, Burns,
Cuts, Wounds, Scalds, Backache, etc.

tion they will be compelled to go to
either Gettysburg or Fairfield for .their
mail. Railroads don't always prove con-
venient.

A great blood purifier for all Crown Stock Food will make
domestic animals, Biggs Bros. cows produce more and riciaT
Crowii Stock Food, milk,

abled in five to seven years to secure
their own homes free from dabt.-
Br answick Herald.

Ask your Merchants for
Crown Stock Food, should he
not have it-, write to Riggs Bros.
Rocky Ridge, -Md.

CHEW LA. IIIGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco An-
tidote-Price 10 GM At all druggists.

MAGAZINES.
For 10 Cents I will send you Fire

Copies (all diff I%-nt kindhi and it catalogue of
5.001 Newspapers ana Magazines. telling how
P11117rhrre to get -them cheap siessAlrEN is
WANTED. Address.
EXCE 1 SPOR N EWSPA PER A GENCV. TR 41,11 451

3Iedina, OH, non Co., N. V. culture,

_

I3USI N ESS LOCALS

Felt Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rime
Wines, &c., go to F. A. DiffendaPs, Em-
mitsburg. Also Ohl Kentucky: Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :
GET y011T house painting done

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon applieatien, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran:
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shies
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Juts. A. Rowe & See
HAVE your Watches, ("leeks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. '1'. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always oa
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
J'ewelry and Silverware. f eb I'.
E.S001.30.1.t.•3111.-,,IteMa..• •

Order Nisi on Sales.

0. 38-17 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1891.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 2tel day of November, 1891.
Henrietta Elder by William Elder, hus-
band and prockein (flat vs. Ambrose E..
Myers.
ORDERED, That on the 28th day of

November, 1891, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Rea)
Estate reported to said Court by Fred-
erick .1. Nelson and Vincent Sebott
Trustees in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown befta e
said day ; provided a copy of this oriler
be inserted in sonic newspaper •aule
fished in Frederick County

' 
for three

successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states-the amount of sales

to be $3)31.60.
Dated his 2nd day tif November, 1891.

W. IRVINA PAESONS, Clerk
of the Circuit, Court nir Fretleriek CoS
True Copy-Test :

W. IRVING PARSONS.
nov. 6-It t'lcr1.

---•

4.:tv
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TRESPASS NOTICE.

I'HEREBY pe tiperry ill persons ot. to
1111:1),,,t, on my t Ile (),UIPS With 111),:

;..'111 in tit log', es I in 111(1111111,:... ILO

enforce the law in all cases ivitheet Ltvtt-
C. ('.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.

-WE licreby notify an persons not to
I,' e !MSS WI OW' ellf•IWUres With

awl go I or either, as we are determined to
ciitSi 1111. I:1W iu till CAM'S without favor.

ism T. CitETox,
H S' Al.teiNtees,
II. F. SING,

EMMITSBURC

Mrn.bleYard
amnia YOBK

Of all kinds promptly
Orders filled on short notict.
and satisfaction guaranteed.

NV. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
Eli M ITSBUR(m, 311).

dune

L. DOWD'S HEALTH *EXERCISER.'
For Brain-Workers & serteatarePeoples
Gentlemen, Ladies, Youths; tie)
Athlete or Invalid. A. complete
gymnasium. Takes up but Sin.
square floor-room;new.scientific
durable, comprehensive, cheap.
Inclorsedby'30.000phystainns.law-
yers, clergymen, editorA & other/

Ilan,- it. Send for
lar 40 eng s; no etiari.m. P,ot.

Scientific Phy8lc:-.1 auk.
9E4.1, lltb



-at

Wiinnitsburg eljuntirle.
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WORLD'S FAIR LETTER.

Spedal to the F.; 1-n-n.titsb7ur-g-- Chronicle.

People about Chicago are begin-

ning now to wonder how much mon-

ey will be spent herein consequence

,of the World's Columbian Exposi-

tion. Before any political signifi-

cance was attached to the question

and while New York was still

struggling to have the fair located

there, Chauncey M. Depeiv made

the statement, based on reliable

estimates, that the Parisian Ex-

position brought over *300,000,-

4)00 into France from the outside

world. He also ventured the predic-

tion that the same, if not a greater

amount of money, would be brought

into the city and state that should

be awarded the Columbian Exposi-

tion. "There were *60,000,000

more in the banks of Paris when

the exposition was over, and the ac-

counts were balanced up," said Mr.

Depew, "than there were before

the exposition began. The other

$240,000,000 of the total amount

brought by foreigners was scatter-

ed throughout France, among her

farmers, artisans, merchants and

Manufacturers."

Since the loss of the World's

Fair has become a political issue in

New York, the politicians there

have become exceedingly extrava-

gant in their estimates of the bene-

fits of the enterprise. The leaders

or each party in politics in accusing

the other of cheating New York

out of the Columbian Fair make

the statement that twice the amount

of money that was brought into

Paris would have been carried to

Gotham, had the great show been

held there. In other words, the

politicians estimate Hutt New York

lost the benefits of six hundred

millions of dollars when the fair

came to Chicago.

That is a very extravagant esti-

mate, and Chicagoans do not ex-

pect any such amount of money

wIrM be dumped in upon them. It

is reasonable to expect, however,

that as much money will be brought

to Chicago and immediate vicinity

as was spent in France. This ex-

position is larger, it cost more

money, and there are morè people

in the Linited States to look at ex-

positions than there is in France.

So it will not be surprising if there

are *70,900,000 additional. and

much more in the banks of the city

when the fair is over to represent

the profits of the artisans, and

merchants and hotel men and all

others who have anything to do

with the care of these enormous

crowds of visitors.

But Chicago alone is not to pro-

fit by this show. The State of Illi-

nois and all others immediately ad-

jacent to it will be tested in the ex-

treme to furnish provisions for the

vast throngs that will want to see

the exposition. Wisconsin, Indi-

ana, Michigan, Iowa and other

neighboring States will enjoy al-

most as much of the benefits of the

great show as will the State of

Illinois. Chicago will of course ,

reap the greatest good. W. E. D.

Stokes, in a recent speech said that

New York, in being deprived of

the Pair, was deprived also of

twenty years acceleration of growth.

in two. Why will not Chicago

grow as rapidly as New York or

more indeed, for she is in better

growing state. An official of the

fair estimates that there will be

20,000,000 people drawn to Chicago

and that half a in of them

will come to stay. Ifeadreds of

f'atoilics have come here already be-

cause of the show which is yet one

year and a half in the future. All

these people will ne.cessartly create

an immense increase in the various

industries of the city.

Before leaving the subject, of fi-

nances perhaps it is not out of

phtee to say a word about the cost

of the various buildings and

grounds, and the amount of money

?here ie in sight and in prospect to

meet all the bills. The best esti-

mates now show that $7,295,000

will be necessary to complete the

buildings, aud that *10,530,033

will be required to ptit the grounds

ui shape, pr004.0 water and sewer-
age, pay for rganization, manage-

ment atid .operation up to the time

the gates are open. This makes a

total of *17,825,053 necessary to be

I aid out before a cent conics in at

the gates. Treasurer Seeberger

has prepared a statement showing

I hat *10,635,135 would be realized

from steek sub,seriptiena p.o.d city

bonds, and this; shows why a roan of

:-.),000,000 is to be asked from

...,ongress. As an estimate of the

total resources of the fair Mr. See-

berger gives the following :
Stock subscriptions  5,028,110
City of Chicago bonds.  5.000,000
Prospective gate receipts  10,010,000
Concessions and privileges  1,500,000
Salvage  1,000,000
Interest on depOsits. .......   '27,035

Total n1,135,145

Of this amount only the *10,635,-

136 collected on the stock will he

available unless the loan is made

by Congress and the fair will thus

be over *6,638,000 short when the

gates are open. Up to the present

time foreign countries have appro-

priated a total of *3,700,000 for

world's fair purposes. The States

of the Union have set aside $2,695,-

000, and at least a million more

will be raised.
An enterprise of great importance

to the fair is on foot in London-

namely the production at the ex-

position of a fac-simile of the Tower

of London. Mr. Armstrong, a

theatrical tnan4cr, sailed on

Nov. 4 to secure the site. It is pro-

posed to build the tower of expand-

ed steel, the invention of Mr. Gold-

ing, a chicago man. The steel will

be manufactured in Chicago and

the tower will be constructed by

American workmen, under the the

direction of English designers, who

have undertaken to reproduce the

ancient and historic building exact-

ly as it stands at Tower Hill. The

inside walls, towers, gates, etc., will

be painted so as to represent the

original, and the contents, such

as ancient armors, weapons, guns

arms both antique and modern,

the crown jewels of England, and

the instruments of torture will all

be reproduced with the utmost fi-

delity. The costumes of the beef-

eaters, with their flat caps and em-

blazoned tabards, will be exactly

copied, as well as the uniforms of

the soldiers on guard, even to the

least detail. One of the crack

English military bands will come

over to play on one of the open

spaces within the walls. It is un-

derstood that the capital is ready to

carry out this scheme.

That "moving sidewalk" will be

in operation when the exposition
opens. The managers have made a
preliminary test of the system with
fairly satisfactory results. The
test was by no means final, as none
of the exposition officials were pres-
ent, but the projectors feel sure
that it will operate perfectly. A
section 1,000 feet long, is nearly
completed. This system is designed
to furnish transportation facilities
in the grounds from one building
to another. The sidewalks, if they
may be called such, slide on top of
a series of stationary wheels or rol-
lers. These walks move at varying
speeds. One rolls along at the rate
of four miles an hour. If the pas-
senger wants to go faster all he has
to do is to step over to another
walk moving at the rate of six or
eight miles an hour. • The system
will be thoroughly tested before be-
ing approved.

Captain Joseph Lawler, of Boston
wants to exhibit the stnallest boat
that ever crossed the Atlantic Ocean
unaided. This is the Sea Serpent,
and in this craft, which is only 15
feet long, Captain Lawler sailed
across the Atlantic in forty days.
He 'says he will sail from Boston to
Chicago, if he is allowed to exhibit
the craft.
The British brig of war Detroit,

which was sunk in Lake Erie dur-
ing the war of 1812, ts soon to be
raised and put into condition in
time for exhibiting it at the World's
Fair. The Detroit was one of the
laat boats to go down after hauling
down her colors to Commodore C.
IL Perry. Ever since her sinking
the Detroit has lain oil Squaw
Islands, and as she has been no
hindrance to navigation no effort
has been made to raise her.

All the lake captains in Chicago
and other ports around the great
chain of inland seas will be asked
to bring their excursion boats to
Chicago during the Fair. They
will be guaranteed a good business
for the traffic facilities by rail to
the park are not now adequate to
the demands that will be made on
them.
The Board of Control decided

while it was in session to send
another commissioner abroad to
boom the fair in Spain and Italy,
another to other countries of South-
ern Europe, and Nothern Africa.
Director General Davis has decided
to appoint \Tice-President T. B.
Bryan and Chief Team of the for-
eign department as two of the mem-
bers of the party. The third has
not yet been selected. At the same
aession the Board of Control also
prepared a full report of the work
done in building the exposition, to
submit it to President Harrison.
Mr. Berlinger, representing L.

Winer, the world's fair commission-
er from the Cape of Good Hope,
says that Colony will make an in-
teresting exhibit of ostrich feathers,
wool,. mohair, and curiosities, but
the most interesting will be the
diamonds. It is probable that
while all other arncles from the
Cape will be shown in the Manu-
factures Building, this diamond ex-
hibit will be shown in the Mines
department, as a part of the divis-
ion of precious gems, for which
elaborate arrangements have. been
made in the department. This
diamond exhiltit will be shown in

four divisions-crushing the blue
diamondiferous ground ; washing
the ground by means of a rotary
washing machine ; cradling the
pebbles- thus obtained through a
pulsator ; hand-sorting of the peb-
bles for the small stones, and the
cutting and polishing of the dia-
monds.
Mrs. President Palmer of the

Board of Lady Managers and her
eight Chicago associates want to
put in the Woman's Building a
sanitary kitchen that shall be as
perfect in its arrangements as a
kitchen can be made. The model
will cost about $4,000, which will
probably be raised by entertain-
ments given at the Auditorium.
Thomas A. Edison's display of

electrical apparatus at the World's
Fair is to be the greatest effort of
that great inventor's life. He has
been working on it for months, and
a dozen of his ablest assistants have
been helping him. The wizard of
Menlo Park has just applied for
space in the Electricity Building
for his exhibit. He wants one-
seventh of all the room. The Elec-
tricity Building is 345 by 700 feet,
and contains, exclusive of gallery
space, 231,500 square feet of floor
room. "I have it from Mr. Edison
himself," said Chief Barrett, "that
his display at the fair is to be the
greatest achievement of his life. In
talking of his applicatioe for space
Mr. Edison admitted that he was
asking for a large section of the
building. But every inch will le
put to good purpose,' he added.
.1 shall not waste a foot of the area
assigned to mo, but will present a
series of the most interesting elec-
trical inyentions ever produced.' "
The Mikado of Japan has two

representatives in the city making
a study of the world's fair. They
are collecting information on which
his request for an appropriation Is
to be based. L. Takagi of Kioto,
and R. Ikeda of Kobe, are the men.
They called on Vice-President
Bryan. Director Prettyman took
them to the grounds and explained
the layout of the park. • Both of
the visitors were astor.ished at the
scope of the exposition, and the
progress that has been made. They
told Mr. Prettyman the mikado
would no doubt send many fine
works of art from his private col-
lection, in addition to urging Jap-
anese manufacturers to send their
wares. Both of the mikado's rep7
resentatives were connected in an
official way with the Paris and Mel-
bourne expositions.
C. '1'. Brock, manager of the fire-

works at Manhattan Beach, wants
the privilege of giving displays dur-
ing the exposition. He outlined
some spectacular attractions in that
line, and was asked to put his
proposition in shape to be acted
upon. Sic Hassen Ben Ali wants
to bring on a Morocco exhibit, on
which he will spend $50,000.
An educational exhibit by the

Catholic Church of Chicago, is de-
sired. A request for space 75x75
feet has been made in the name of
the "Archdiocese of Chicago."
The exhibit, according to the re-
quest, is to consist of first, k milder-
garten work ; second, primary
grades ; third, grammar schools ;
fourth, colleges and academies ;
fifth, industrial schools, orphan-
ages, and deaf and dumb institutes.

All the saw mills at Jackson
Palk which the contractors use in
cutting material for the buildings
will soon be run by electrical power.
Every steam engine, except the one
used hi generating. power at the
central station, will be moved from
the ground. Contractors have
been ordered to substitute dynamos
for steam engines. These dynamos
are furnished by the exposition
corapany, and during the fair they
will probably be on exhibition. The
use of electric power was determined
upon to reduce the risk of fire to
a minimum and to guarantee con-
tinuous work, both night and day,
in the mills.
Mr. Edbrooke, the government

architect, came to town the other
day to see how Uncle Sam's big
building at the exposition was pro-
gressing. 110 was evidently not
satisfied for he ordered the contrac-
tor tear up what little work had
been done and to do it over again
according to contract, lie also or-
dered the force of men doubled and
told the contractor to push the
work with all possible speed.
In a letter to Chief Handy, J.

Crawford, who is now in Leon,
Nicaragua, making a collection of
natural history objects, reports
that a majority of the senators have
promised to vote for an appropria-
tion of *50,000 for the fair.

British Guiana has applied for
space 30 by 60 feet far a display
that is being prepared by the agri-
cultural society. Iu a letter to
Director General Davis the secre-
tary requests that this space be
allotted close to that assigned to the
Dominion of Canada and British
Honduras, so that the exhibits of
each may be contrasted.

I Ha.vE been a great sufferer from
catarrh for over ten years ; liad it
very bad, could hardly breathe.
Some nights I could not sleep and
had to walk the floor. I purchased
Ely's Cream Balm and urn using it
freely, it is working a cure surely.
I have advised several friends to
use it, and with happy results in
every case. It is the medicine
above all others for catarrh, and it
is worth its weight in gold. I thank
God I have found a remedy I can
use with safety and that does all
that is claimed for it. It is curing
my deafness.-B. W. Sperry, Hart-
ford, Conn,

ELY'S CATA R R
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and

Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.

Restores the
Senses of Taste

and Smell.

TRY THE CIIRE.MIAYFEVER"
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

raeggricsettetrbeled., 01;rcitese 50 cents at Druggists; by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York.

FALL AND %/MIER

DRY GOODS.
LOW AND mi-Dium-PRICED
DRESS GOODS

25 to 65 Cents for Wool Goods.
5 to 15 Cents for Cotton Goods.

FINE DRESS GOODS
Front all over the World. Range of Prices,

75 cents and up.
-0-

SILKS-BLACK AND COLORED,
In all the Fashionable Makes.

Colored, 50 cents a yard up.
Black, 75 cents a yard 111).

We only sell all-Silk Goods.
0-

VELVETS, PLUSHES, TRIMMINGS.
- All Colors, Styles, Prices.

--0-
LACES, LACE CURTAINS.

Laces by the yard of every kind.
Lace Curtains, front $1.00 a Pair up•

DOMESTIC COTTONS, FLANNELS.
Cottons at Wholesale Prices. All Widths

in the best makes.
Flannels-any Quality you may want, in

Colored, White, Embroidered, Fancy.

LINENS.
Only Pure Linens sold.

Table Linen, 50 cents a yard up.
Doylies, 50 cents a dozen up.
Napkins, $1.00 a dozen up.
Towels, $1.00 a dozen up.
All kinds of Linens by the yard.

--0 -
BLANKETS, QUILTS.

Largest variety in any Stor..
Colored Blankets, all Prices.

White Blankets and Quilts for Double and

Single Beds, Cribs.
ComfbrIs-Clean Cotton and Eider

Down filled.
-O-

MEN'S AND BOYS' CASSIMERES.
CLOTHS FOR SUITS, PANTS, COATS.
LADIES', DRESS CLOTHS, CJATINGS

-0-
LADIES', MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, TIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES.

ALL KINDS OF FURNISHING GOODS

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
SHAWLS, NOTIONS, CORSETS,

JACKETS, WRAPS, GOSSAMERS,

NDEVERY ARTICALEA DRY GOODS
IIOUSE SHOULD HAVE.

-0--
Our regular customers know us as a

Fair-Dealing, One-Price House, that sells
at Low Prices.
Persons ordering SallIpleS Nth llot be too

particular in specifying what they want,
and about the Price they NV isli to pay.

111111111J0)1 'OSTER & SOIIS
23, 25 AND 27 E. BALTIMORE ST.

NEAR Lid -IT,
BALTIMORE, MD.
 • . 
Tone up the sysein of your

horse by using Big. i Bros.
Crown Stc:ck Food. •

itt Cures Colds,Coughs,BoreThroatifiretip,Ialuenzie
Whooping Cough Bronchitis eati Asthma. A certain
Sure for Consumption In first stages, and a sure reLlef La
advanced stages. Ilse at one,. You will see the cu.
gallant effect after taking the first dose. filoSt
dialers inergwaerc. Lame DOG., 50 claw Lid flag, _ •

04N 81'00
FIC

COTIAMEMAGrysor

A pamphlet of information and ab-
stract of the laws, Showing How to
Obtain Patents, Caveats. Trade
Marks, Copyrights, sent free.
Addams MUNN & CO.
361 Broadway.

New York.

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

11411Y 8°WEN SALE EVERY DAY
NOTIONS,

CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,

HARDWARE,1
BOOTS AND SHOES.

SHOES FROM $1 TO $5,A PAIR.

Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may 2-tf. J. HARRY ROWE.

Zimmormn&IIIRx611!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IS

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

labor, Fortilizors,
HAY & STRAW

june 14-y

NEW HOME
etUinG-

MACHINE

7 :ATTAehl,MeilTat

WøgDWORi

gWRG MCICH,ITZ CO., OliArk, mai
GNICAI3o. 25 UNION Sq VA RE. G. V. 21/0“"iktsOtt.

MA.S. ATLANTA. GA

FOR SALE BY

Agents wanted in this section

$3
A YEAR! I nndertake to Iniefly

0 

tench any fairly iiiterilLnalt pi rai tint-all,
sex, L In, can read end n rite, and,, ho,

J atter , ,..., itwtruetion will work indentelously,to enrit Thrtit Thousuml Dollars as
, 

Year in Iliiiirrovn twill tiesovIti sever they dve.I wIl/tilkit ftirnish
the die:ohm on, pliirnienl.iit as hich yen can earn dial amount.
No money for III1' 11111‘...114,14111i . L11/..,.. EllS1 ly111111 twirl. ly
learned. I thioire b (roe sand:, Iruni each distritit eriainbly. I
have already tang it roil I 'dell 'IA ith eintili. ten rit in tar".

,.. ho ,,,, iiiikt .. ,i, i.e.., 011itIt a , CI: I` e:li h. It's NESS'
teat sol.I o. ion particulars ',IC EE. A ad,. La ot ion,.

kl, C, ALLEN, Ho a 420, A tiatie:u. It2nitte.

Suuseeinr, for the CHRONICLE.

Only One Dollar.

New Advertisements.
DAUCII Y 87. CO.

PARKEN11,3
HAIR BALSAM

Clentises and henutlfios the hair.
rriLinites B lnoin io at growth.

4 lskver Fails to Restore Grey
Dair to ita Y...utht el Color.

Om, realp eirrases & hair tailing.
5Ge,y,1 ,l1.1s/ht Druggists

‘..)11 ,171119.1*tr.\
'17 '

Parker's i'imccr Tonic. It eores-rhe worst Cough,

.Venk Lenos, liolliliiy, Indigestion, Pain, 'rake I tt time. 50 eta.

?tReorNs. The only sure cure for Corns.
•lleps a pain. De. st'Irrag;:sts, or DISCUS • CO., N. Y.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING -

M. F. SHUFF'S

FIJRNITIJ E STORE.
I AM NOW PREPARED TO MEET THE

FAL 4 • TRADE
WITH THE

Finest Stock of Furniture
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION.

My Warerooms are crowded, and I am deter-
mined to close out the entire stock during the
next three months.

A visit to my place will convince you that I have the goods
as represented, and the prices that I mean to sell. The stock
consists in part of Solid Walnut Bedroom Suits, Solid Oak Suits,
Oak Finish, Walnut Finish, Light Finish, and everything in the
Latest Style and Finish. Extension Tables, Leaf Tables, Side-
boards, Safes, Sinks, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Dressing Cases, Bed
Springs of all kinds, Mattresses, Marble-top Tables, Lounges,
20 different kinds of cane and wood seat chairs, Lookingglasses
and Mirrors from 5 cents up to $20, Pictures, Picture Frames,
cord, Wire and Nails for hanging pictures, &c., &c. I desire
to call the especial attention of persons just starting housekeep-
ing to the fact that

I Call Full sh a Hong Ifni To to Bottom
Repair'ng of all kinds neatly and promptly done. I also sell
the New American High Arm Sewing Alachine, NvIlich for sim-
plicity, durability, and the ease with - which tine work can be
produced is unexcelled, while the price will astonish all.

UNDERTAKING... IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
I have the Largest Stock of Supplies and the Fittest _Hearse in this

section. Supplies and prices to meet the wants of all. Calls by day or
night promptly attended. Satisfaction anaranteed.

Respectfhully,
fel). 27-tf. M. F. EaUFF.

John V.L. Stoll er,
-MA NI.FACTlEll

Maticks and &vain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners advantages of and -profits derived

from draining low and marshy land are too wt.‘11 known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining., I respect fully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains_
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
ang 7-y Ent mitsburg, Md.

EPPS'S COCOA Western
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
iii trit ion, and by a careful applicat ion of the
It Go properties of well-selected (!OVIttl, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
eat ely flavoured beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the ;Wit-
ions use of sueharticles of diet that »constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every-tendency to disease. Hundreds
of substio maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fit ;t1 shaft by keeping our-
selves well fort ified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frame."--Ciril Serrire Gazette.
Made shnitly with boiling water or milk. Sold
only itr half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
thus :

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Iltonceopathic Chemists,

London, England.

MAN HO 0 1
How Lost! How Regained!

OW THYSELF*
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PlIESICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. BOO pages,eloth,
gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions. Only  $E1N.111:10)
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospect-
us with endorsements MEE,of the Press and voluntard

meat. INVIOLABLE SECRECY anal CER-

* NOW.testimonials of the cure
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat,.

cuttE. Ada,.s lir. W. IT. Parker. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bullinch St.,
Boston, Mass,
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imi-

tators, but no equal. - Herald.
'file Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is a

treasure more valuable than gold. Read it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
too STRONG.- Medical Review. (Copyrighted.)

NESS & HEAD 1101St5 CURFIlbr
l'eust's iNViflhltiE TUBULAR EAR
Gummi& Whispers beard. COM-

fortshle. hi . tel where all Its ',undies fall. Cold by F. IIISCOIs
Only, tli3 Bed/ray, New tort. Write for book of prooraF11.11.

DE
•

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH. RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

* IltitS
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only Safe, Sure, sod reliolde rill for oote.

Ladino, not Driisinst for Chichrst•ea Diamood Rennet in Red and Cold natal:in
b0550 ,aal.•.1 with lila,. rihbon. Tithe no other kind. litfu•e qubstitutions and Imitations.

All pill, in paLtetward lox,. pint wrappers. ore dangerous Coonterft.11.0. At ET uggists. or send to
40. is ,.tarul, tar particulars, ,Itirnouitals. and ttitellef for Ludic.," In letter, hy rety.r. Mau.
10,000 tait,,i to Nal. Paper. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.,
Sold by all Itoeal Druggists. 

adison t•qoare,
PRIL./CDELPIII.A. PA.

rOUNDEO IN 1864 by the present executive-27 YEAHS cd continuous and successful manage-
r went-Increased annual attendance-Now occupying four buildings--Stands unrivaled in
facilities for educating YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN for success in life. In deciding upon a
school for their children, PARENTS should feud them to THE REST, because it pays. It
may require the expenditure of a few dollars more at first, but it will prove the cheapest in the end.

CHEAp tuition is very dear, because it means cheap teachers, cheap surroundings, inferior facil-
ities, and Offers NO opportunities for securing POSITION s for int pupils and
This Institution, owing to its ji 

graduates.
icy standard o excellence, has placed in desirable positions more

young men and women from dryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, than

all similar insidtutions combined. Catalogue and particulars mailed on application.

Address, W. H. SADLER, President, arid Founder ; or F. A. SADLER, SecrctirY,
el..ISIDIESS COLLEGE, 0,8, 10 12 N.CharIes St., DALTIV.IORL,

Maryland Rail Road' Baltimore and Ohio Rail Read.
CONNECTING WITH

3m.,5 1'. R. R. tot Shippensburg. Shenandoah
Valley Mild B A 0. Railroads at Hagerstown ;
Penna. U. It. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. A II., N. C. and B. Ot P. Rail-
roads at Uthon Station, Ballo., Md.

'MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect Oct. 4th, 1891.

Itead
Downward. STATIONS.

Read
Upward.

pot. P.M. I'M. I Leave. Arrive. A.m. P.M. P.M.
'715 145  I Williamsport, * 1230 820
732 its) '

,
121) Hagerstown, 735 1215 803

74.5 2 la .. . Chewsville, .... 12 00 749
751 22') 4 39 Sinithsburg, . . 11 51 741
8)10 '2 35 .... Edgemont, i io 735
815 250 .... 11 ighlield , 65_s 1128 120
----

Leave. Arrive.
543 322 .... Fairfield, 14627 10 53 648
1452 332 .... °Manna, 14616 1041 637
013 3.52 .... Gettystmrg, -Moo 1022 620
95r) 435 .... Hanover,

Arrive. Leave.
.... 937 542

--
Leave. Arrive.

7
)
 0
 0
 04
 C
O
 
—
 
0
 •
 

0
 0
 

1-1 0
 0
 

C` 
0

 0
 0
 0

 0
 G
.
.
 

orD 

-

815 253 ... Hightield, 6514 720
8i6 254 -4. 56 Blue Ridge, .... 715
843 3 20 5 15 Mechanicatown, 6 30 645
855 331 .... Rocky Ridge, .... 633
907 344 555 Frederick Juno ., .... 62-2

9 IS 3 65 542 Union Bridge, 6 05 6 11
922 35') ... 

.

Linwood, .... 605
9214 405 5 49 New Windsor, 558 559
1147 4 271 602 Westminster, 545 5 39
10 St1 458 635 Glyndon, 516 456
10541 531 . .. Arlington, 423
11 10 553 7.14 Baltimore, 435 4 00
A.m. P.M. P.m. Arrive. Leave. A.R. P.m.

1 42 645 S 15 Washington,
. '

210
22(1 95.5 .... Philadelphia, 72.03 3 5 o 130
450 12 30 .... New York, 900 1215 1100
P.m. A.M. P.M. Arrive. Leave. P.M. A.m. A.m.

Bet, eel! Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A.M.

6 25
6.16
702
7 10
7 I10
12

1440
A.m.

A.M.

1053

11 10
1113
1 45
1203
list)
1 06
P.M. P.M.

r.m.ILeave. Arrive.
645 Williamsport, 845
'100 Hagerstown, 830
'724 Smithsburg, 805
7 35 Edgemont, 7 53
753 Waynesboro, 735
832 Chambersburg, 101
900 Shippensburg, 630

Arrive. • Leave. A.m.

3 9.0
3 (75
242
2110
2 12
1 B9
1 09

P.M.

8 25
6 10
545
5 37
520
4 45
412
P.M.

Leave W lliamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
10.55 a. n., anti 1.45 and 6.45 p.m.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.10 a.m.,
and 12.15, 3.05, 6.10 and 805 p. in.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eminitsburg. 10.40 a. m.,
and 3.33 and 6.35 p. m. Arrive at Emmitsburg
11.10 a. in., and 4.03 anti 1.05 It. m.

Leave Einmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, 8.20 a. m.,
and 2.52 and 5.50 p. in. Arrive at Rocky Ridge
8.50 A.M.

' 
anti 3.21 and s.no p. m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32,
a. m and 5.02 and 7.20 p. m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Li tiles-
town, York, Columbia and Wrightsville, 9.58 a.
in. and 3.45 p. m.

Through train for Frederick leaves Baltimore at
5.177 P. Al .arrives at Frederick at 8.00 P. M.,
and leaves Frederick at 7.00 A. M., and arrives
in Baltimore at 11.40 A. M.

11. P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 8.50
a. in. and 1.30 and p. in.; arrive at Shippens-
burg, 11.32 a. In. and 6.55 p. m daily, except
Sunday.

*DailY• tMondays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. II. GRISWOLD.

Gene Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.
•

e,,, be ensued at our NEM line ot work,
rapidly and honorably, by those of
ell her nes, s (mug or uld, and In their
lisve le. a I it ien,wherever they line. Any

i an it, the stork. Easy to learn.

We furniA everychiox. oh. No 64, Tau eau denote

your an...0 uhuneeis, or all y.m tioa• to the o 
,

Thin in on

entire:y iii,b lend, led I tint, nolo', rriil
lteLtitiniTi. earaing hat. 005 to tr:ilt pre, eek anti ntiwords.

and and di', a litdi• rotas-len,. Un ran furiiiA nothe en,

'1 ta cit !acid an I te•ch pie l'Itt I.. Nri tipore to exlilmin hare. F.tli

iaterat TiAt AZ GI_ STA, kAINIS.

ON

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 10, 18971,

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 7.30 P. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Liniited Express daily 2.30P. M., Express
10.201'. M.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 8.30 a. m., 7.40 p.

m.
For por. 

in.
 Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 8.30 a. at.. and1.4 

For Washington, week days, 5.00, 6.20, 6.30, 7.1)0,
7.20, S.00,830, 8.35, 9.30, 10.20, (10.35 a.m.,12.10 p.m _
45 minutes,) 52.15, 2.10, 2.30, 2.50, (3.46 45-minubes)
4.15, 5.00, 6.00,6.20, 7.05,7.30,7.40, (8.1045-minut•es1
9.05, 9,60, 10,20 antl 11.00 p.m. Sunday, 6.30,7.10,
5.30,8.35,9.30,10.20, (10.35 a. m., 12.10, p. m., 45-
minutes,) 1.05, 2.10,2 10, (3.4545-minute?) 5.00, 6.100
7.05,7.30, 7.40, (8.10 45-minutes), 9.50, 10.20, and
11.00 p.m.
For Way Stations between Baltimore and Wash-

ington, 5.00. 6 30 anti 8.35 a. m., 12.15, 2.50, 5.00,
6.20, 9.05 and 11.00 p. m. On Sunday, 6.30 and 8.35
a. m., 1.05, 6 00, 6.20 and 11.00 p. m.
Trains leave Washington for Baltimore,

5.00, 6.35, 7.20, '7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.001,11,55
a. nt, 12.10, 2.05, 2.45, 3.15,3.35. 4.28, 4.81, 4.55; 5.10
5.30 5 35, 6.20, 6.25, 7.30, 8.30, 9 (10, 10.99,11.30 and
11.85 p.m Sunday,4.05,7.110. 8.00, 8.30, 9.30, 19.09,
11.55,a. ni.,1.00, 2.05,2.4.5,3.25, 4.31, 4.55, 5.10, 6.I0,
6.25, 7.30, 8.30, 9.00, 11.1)1 and 11.35 p.
For principal points on Metropolitan Branch,

8.00,9.30, a. in., 2.50, 3,45, 4.15, 5.00, 8.70 and 10.20
p. in. Sundays 7.10, 8.80 a. mg 12.10, 5.00 and
8.10 p. rn
For Annapolis, 7.20, 9.30 a. m., 12.15 anti 4.15

p. rn On Sunday, 8.735 a. in., and 5.00 p. m.
Foi• Mt. Airy and way points, *4.10, 148 10, 19.35,,

a. m., 11.10, ta4.20, *5.85, *6.:i0 anti *11.15 p.m.
Stops only at principal stations beween Relay and
Frederick Junction.
For Ellicott City, '410,16.15,18.10, 1934, 1411.00

a in , 11.10, 11.36, 14.20, 05.35, *6.30 18.30 and
*11.15 p. ni.
For Frederick, 4.10, 8.10 am., 1.10, 4.20 and 5.35

p.m. On Sunday, 9.735 a. in., and 5.35 p. m.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 16.20, *10.20 a. in., autl *8.10 p. m.
For Lexington and points In the Virginia Valley

14.10, 149.30 a. in. For Winchester t4.20 p.
Mixed train for Harrisburg 14.10 a.m.
For Luray, Roanoke and all ooints on the Shen-

andoah Valley R. It.. '4.10 a. m. and *7.40 p. at.
For Hagerstown, t4.10, 1-9.30, a. m., t4.20, p. m.
For Curtis Bay and intermediate points, 6.30,

and 10.10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. Saturdays only 11.06
p. in. Sundays, 8.10, 10.10 a. in. and 2.00 p.
Leave Curtis Bay, T.50,11.30 a. m. and 6.50 p. m..
Saturdays only 11.45 p, ni. Sundays 9.00, 30 a.m.
anti 7.20 p. me
Trains.arrive from Chicago, Colnmbus and the

Northwest, daily, 1.00 anti 5601,.in.; from Pit ts-
bpu.mrg.hdaaiiiiiyl.Cleveland, 'S.30 an.., '7.15 p. m.; from
Cincinnati, St. Louis and the West, 4.55 a. ni., 3.00

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.

For New York .Boston, and the East daily, (19.50,
sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.00
P. In.,) 5.05,8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. in., 12.60,
3.40, (5 58 Dining (ar) 9.25 1). m. Through Pull-
man Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie Bridge
on the 3.40 p. tn train daily.
Trains leave New York for Baltimore, daily 9.00,

11.30 am., 2.00; 3.30, 5.00 p.m.. *12,15 night .
For Atlantic City, 5.05, 10.48 a. in., 12.50 p.m.

Sundays 5.05 a. m., 12.50 p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily 12.50, 5.05, 8.50, (10,48, stopping at
Wilmington only,) a. m., 12.60, 3.40, 5.58, 0.25
p.m.
For way stations, 147 05, 18.45 a. m., 11.15 and

*455 p.rn
Express trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,

daily 4.20, S.15, 9.33, 11.35 a. ni., 1.36, 4.31, 5.48,
7.20 pit!.

Sunday. 1Sunday only. *Daily.

Baggage called for anti checked torn hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices :
N. W. COR.CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station,
J. T. ODELL, CHAS, 0. SCULL,
Own. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRA NT E D TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 .
ty T. EYSTER,


